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Day exposes
celebrations,
challenges of
coming out

Presentation
examines
marketing
strategies

•

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor
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Alerting consumers: Author and filmmaker
Douglas Rushkoff describes how advertisers
attempt to appeal to prospective buyers
Rushkoff spoke to a packed house on
Thursday m the Louis Armstrong Theatre

By Laura Mazade
GVL Staff Writer
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Squeezing in: The student section fills beyond capacity during several home Laker football games, sparring a new course of action from the university

A crowd piled into the Louis
Armstrong Theatre Thursday night to
participate in a discussion on the media ’s
influence on the marketing industry.
Douglas Rushkoff, an author,
filmmaker, media theorist and professor
of communications at New York
University visited Grand Valley State
University to present his lecture. ‘The
Persuaders: Marketing and the Creation
of the Citizen-Consumer ”
The lecture focused on the affects
of communication in people's lives in a
culture that is influenced by mass media
and the marketing industry.
“All of us here tonight arc consumers
— we actively participate in this industry
through the things we buy” said Brett
Colley, a professor in GVSU’s Art
and Design Department, to introduce
Rushkoff.
Colley added that Rushkoff has lent
his voice to the discussion of ethical
implications, which Rushkoff named
the “persuasion industry.”
“His work can only constitute the
manner in which we are conflicted in
this industry through the choices we
make as consumers,” Colley said.
It is important not to allow people to
work together to develop the truth for
others. Rushkoff said.
“We went from being subjects of
the crown, to being citizens of republic,
to being consumers of corporations."
Rushkoff said. “And the transition of
being the citizens ... is very different
than a consumer.”
Rushkoff added that people need
to be aware of the production side
of businesses rather than just the
consumption side.

See Rushkoff, A2

Athletics opts to limit
student section tickets
Student section overflows spark concerns from university officials

By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor
At Saturday's Homecoming football
game agaiast Northwood University, there
will be a little more breathing room in the
normally jam-packed student section of
Lubbers Stadium.
Section nine, which is also known as
the main student cheering section, will
be thinned out. with seats available to
only the first 2,900 students who claim
tickets, said Grand Valley State University
Athletic Director Tun Selgo.
“We are concerned that it is getting too
crowded in there." Selgo said. “So from a
safety standpoint and a control standpoint,
we're going to try to take some steps to
limit it to the first 2.900 students that pick
up tickets for the student section."
The remainder of the students who do
not (it in the primary section, which only
accommodates a capacity of 2.900. will
be directed to grass areas for seating or
standing room around the field, he added.
One considered alternative was
incorporating portable bleachers, but
Selgo said there were not any available
to accommodate the amount of people

expected to attend the games. Portable
bleachers would also block high-pedestrian
trafficked areas as well as damage the
track that circles the field, he added.
Recent alumni may be contributing
to the spacing problem, using then old
student identification cards to get tickets,
Selgo said. Current students may be
acquiring more than one ticket for each
game as well, he explained.
To remedy this. Selgo said he hopes
by next year, the Athletics staff will
have the technology to scan each student
identification card in order to issue free
tickets to only current students.
Because the Athletics department gave
the stadium a $ 1.5 million face lift just three
yean ago. which included expansions in
student seating. Selgo said he and his staff
believe other renovations take precedence
to further stadium additions at this time.
Currently. Selgo is concentrating his
efforts on another project the department
is passionate about. A new indoor
recreation center has been planned, but
not yet approved by the GVSU Board of
Trustees. Athletics hopes to gain approval
for the project soon and have it completed
by fall of 2008. Selgo said.
“That's a priority because it will benefit

the most students, as opposed to spending
a lot of money right now to expand a
stadium that is only used about five or six
times a year,” Selgo said.
No details for the center will be official
until it is approved by the Board, he added.
Although Trustees meet on Oct 26. Selgo
said approval of the rec building is not yet
on the agenda.
The new indoor building will provide
additional space for varsity, club and
intramural teams to practice, he said. It
will also include a track for runners and
classrooms for movement science courses,
he added
In the future. Athletics would like
Lubbers Stadium to incorporate a visiting
team locker room, additional concession
stands, new bathroom facilities and turf on
the field instead of grass. Selgo said.
“We have a lot of things included in our
master plan." he said. “We're just going to
take these things one step at a time.”
Limiting student section tickets is only
a temporary solution until something more
permanent can be issued, he added.
Tickets for the football game can be
claimed beginning Tuesday at either the
Athletics office or the 2020 Information
Desk in the Kirkhof Center.

Hands-on tour exposes obstacles on campus
Administration, senators
travel through campus
in wheelchairs seeking
accessibility solutions
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor
Members of the Grand Valley State
University administration and Student
Senate joined the Organization for the
Advancement of Disabled Students
Thursday to get a hands-on view of
accessibility shortfalls on campus
Three administrators and two senators
donned wheelchairs alongside students
with disabilities as they navigated difficult
pathways on the Allendale Campus in an
attempt to discover firsthand the problems
and potential solutions to accessibility.
“I always felt I had a sensitivity for
things as I saw them.” said Bob Stoll.
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director of Student Life and Event Services.
“It was a much more awakening experience
than what I expected, as a series of little
problems becomes a big problem.”
Student
Senate President Frank
Foster said OADS' concerns came to the
Intervultural Affairs Committee of senate,
which prompted him to plan the interactive
tour of campus
"Without training for a long time, how
would you do this consistently T* said Foster
after struggling to ascend the steep incline
adjacent to the Lower Commons. “Our role
as senators is to inform administrators that
these things cannot be left undone Just
because something is deemed accessible
does not mean it is easy to access.”
In what was described as an "interesting
and challenging experience" by Dean
of Students Bart Mcrkle. he expressed
appreciation for the time and thought
Student Senate and OADS contributed to

See Obstacles, A2
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By hosting discussions, displays
and a speaker. Grand Valley State
University’s Out ‘N’ About articulated
that the path to gay. lesbian, bisexual
and transgender equity is not always
easy or cheerful, as the movement's
rainbow design might indicate
The annual National Coining Out
Day on Wednesday was designed to
celebrate a passage of coming out and
provide resources and guidance for
those who may question their sexuality,
said Sarah Hager, president of Out ‘N’
About.
“(Those who are unsure) should
know there is support on campus
and that both straights and gays can
communicate and work peacefully
toward a common goal.” Hager said.
At information tables
Kirkhof
Center’s lobby, the group provided
information on GLBT issues and was
joined by other activist organizations in
the area. The organization sold T-shirts
with what Hager described as a “simple
yet powerful message.” with the phrase
"gay? fine by me” printed on them.
In years past, there have been
negative complaints about the event,
but Hager said there was nothing but
support this year.
“People have been very positive ...
I’m impressed with the student body,”
said Out ‘n About member Alexandra
Wentz.
Despite misconceptions, there is lots
to explore in the relationship between
religion and sexuality, said Susan
Sparta, a pastor with Gays In Faith
Together, a non-profit organization that
provides education and pastoral care for
the GLBT community.
Sparta said her organization’s goal is
to see a transformation in communities
of faith in West Michigan, and thus far,
the group has not received any backlash
from the community.
“For people of faith, it's important
to be true to who we are and who God
has called us to be." Sparta said. “If we
don't come out, we're not being true to
ourselves and our faith.”
Heather Hall. —sisftrt director of
the Office of Student Life, took pictures
of students holding signs supporting
inclusivity between gay and straight
members of the community, which were
then placed on the 2020 Information
Desk in Kirkhof.
“It's not ‘us’ on one side and ’them’
on the ocher ... to change society we
have to work and stick together.” Hall
said.
The day concluded with a keynote
address from Maya Keyes, a Brown
University student, whose shocking
message about the extreme difficulties
faced after coming out prompted
discussion among the more than 100
students gathered in the Cook-DeWitt
Center.
While in high school, Keyes was
disowned by her family and sent to
live on the streets of Chicago after she
publicly came out during her father's
run for political office.

See Coming Out, A2
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Alumni advise students on how to succeed at GVSU

Three Springs is
currently looking
for Counselors to
work with our
teenagers.

By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant Netrs bditor
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10 MILES FROM GVSU

Many members of the African
American Alumni AssociaUwi
returned to Grand Valley Stale
University Wednesday to share
their experiences with academic
resources, employment challenges,
mentoring and financial wisdom.
Directed
to
the
student
tilled GVSU Alumni House, the
discussion was centered on a panel
of tour alumni speakers, hut was
frequently supplemented by alumni
guests in the audience
“You are being given an
opportunity to network with some
people who have been where you
are and have gone through some of
what you are feeling." said Duttoni
Arnold, directi* of Student Services
fur Laker academics and the
evening's emcee, as he addressed
students.
The evening began with
appetizers, mingling and friendly

Rushkoff
continued from page A1

“What you are contributing is
far more important than what you
are buyuig." he said.
Another topic Rushkoff touched
on was the problems of mass media
compared to interactive media's
solutions
“Interactive media is a way to
resocialize people who have been
desocializcd through mass media"
he said. “It’s really remedial help for
people who have lost the ability to
communicate "
He added that everyone should
use interactive media for active
participation rather than subsiding
with another corporation, and urged

TOURNAMENT
SPONSORED BY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22ND
1:OOPM - 6:OOPM

*SOO CASH PRIZE FOR 1ST PLA<E
TOP lO PLACES RECEIVE CASH PRIZES
FREE FOOD AND SI DRAFTS

925 4 MILE RD.
(WEST OF ALPINE)
WWW .TEQUAAVfALTI.COM

BUY-IN

616 785 7181

(ALL TO REURVE A SPOT!

diversity

level others were umpired by the
purtxipaUun of the alumni Senna
Dununique Crosby said seeing
alumni interacting with current
Students gave her ideas about how
she could be a part of GVSU m the
future.
'These people arc reaching out
to the African American community,
which doesn't always have a person
to relate with." she said.
The African American Alumni
Association became an official
chapter at GVSU in May. said
association Vice President Victoria
Robertson The program was
created because many students did
not know what resources or people
were available to help them, she
said.
Concluding the evening's advice.
Hurd posed one final question to the
students.
"When you look at a tombstone,
there is a dale when you are bum
and a dale w hen you die,” he said.
“In between is a dash What are you
going to do with your dash?'

students to use their opportunities
now.
“While you're in college, you
might not feel this way. but this is
as sale as it gets because college
is a place where people have time
to think.” Rushkoff said. “Use this
time to think “
For GVSU marketing and fine
arts major Undsey Bahrcnd. the
lecture provided perspective on the
type of job she will look fur when
she graduates, she said.
“It makes me very conscious
about what I will be doing and worry
about what is going on and what
can be done about it." Bahrcnd said.
“I'll be more conscious of where
I'm going to start my career."

GVSU student Julie Victor said
Rushkoff put many of her own
thoughts into perspective.
“He was adding tidbits that I
didn't know that made a complete
connection.” Victor said. “(The
media) is connected to every single
one of us in a different way because
it’s something that everyone can
relate to. which made the lecture
very influential."
Victor added the
lecture
promoted conversation in a sease of
non-conformity
“You can only find the correct
solution through yourself by not
being influenced because you
get growth out of that," she said.
“That helps people learn and give

perspective. It squashes ignorance”
Damn McCall, a GVSU student,
said Rushkoff was a good presenter
and hearing a discussion on media is
essential for him and others in order
to be aware of their surroundings
“I liked the history of advertising
that he included." McCall said
“Knowing where things come from
is important because you don't
know how to change unless you
know where you’ve already been."
Rushkoff has two PBS Frontline
Documentaries. “The Merchants
of Cool" and “The Persuaders”
and wrote more than 10 books on
media and popular culture, some of
which are available in the GVSU
University Bookstore

Obstacles

the participants showed shortness of
breath, difficulty maneuvering and
signs of fatigue.
For Bryan Wilkinson, vice
president of OADS, the Mackinac
staircase is “one of the banes of
campus.” as students in wheelchairs
have to go far out of the way and
overcome sleep inclines and uneven
sidewalks.
“You alnnwt have to lease fir class
20 minutes early every day to get there
in tune." Wilkinson said There is no
direct or easy mule to take."
Other small (fatacles, including
pothnles, ikxrways and curb
ertryways proved difficult fur the
wheelchair amateur pumetpurts.
“Must people don't realize these

problems even exist, and this event
was our way of at least educating
people.” said Lauren Pickering, a
member of OADS who accttofxnicd
the tour.
Fixing sidewalks will not fix
everything, as it is very difficult to
address acutoimodabitos appealing
to everyirv. said Greg Kehr. who
represented both Student Senate
and OADS on the tour. Students in
wheelchairs are inly (toe of the many
groups of students with disabilities that
face challenges every day, he added
'This day was a kng time coming
and is the fuM step to making changes
happen. " Kehr said "Whrt we
covered today was just a small dusting
of a larger pnMem"

“I’ve had a tough life, and have
spent many days not wanting to get
out of bed." Keyes said. “I could
stay in bed forever, but I choose
to get up and live my life ... It's a
choice we all have to make “
Milt Ford, GVSU liberal studies
profevsix. GLBT liaison and Out
‘N’ About adviser, said. "It's easier
to change individual minds than

it is to change large and complex
political systems.”
Keyes'
stories
illustrated
the challenge
of declaring
homosexuality in today's culture.
Rxd said.
"The day gave people something
to think atxxit and a way to feel
comfortable with themselves.”
Hager said.
,

helping (Eherv
The challenge for administrators
is to identity pnMrmubc situatxvrs
and to cuUahimc and work toward
reasonable
soluums.
Mcrkle
said. He added he plans to invtie
other administratis to attempt the
wheelchair tour as he did
“It's something you think you're
aware of. but you don't fully realize
until you expencnce it yourself." said
Red Mooney, assistant director of
Evert Services.
Akng the mute, which stretched
from the Kxkhof Center around the
Student Services building. Pad** Hall
of Science. Mackinac Hall and back.

continued from page A1
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Sherman Alexie
Author. Pact and Screenwriter

"Without Reservations: An Urban Indian's Comic,
Poetic & Highly Irreverent Look at the World"
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For information, please call (616) 234-3390.
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■ Fro* and open to the public, however due to limited ipace.
seating wM be on a first coma bash.
■ Small fee for on campus parking
El 7.00 pm, GRCC Applied Technology Center Banquet Rooms

diversity

■ A book signing will follow each lecture
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be thought out,” Gamble said.
Directed toward the juniors in
the audience. Robert Hurt! a 1972
graduate who went an to working
in counseling and education, said
internships and work experience are
crucial.
’Tty to identify what you need
... to be self assured and have the
right experience to gel a job after
graduating." Hurd said. “If you
have been working, you're nut just
a resume. (Employers) know what
your skills are.”
To seniors and all students.
2002 alumnus Aaron Lewis,
who now works for Steelease in
Southfield. Mich., said if there was
one experience he missed while al
GVSU. K was studying abroad.
Take the opportunity, whatever
it may be. to study abroad.” he said.
“Make sure get experience through
other people and other cultures while
it is available to you.”
While some students will use
the information as advice far
their beginning at the university

Coming Out

lecture series XII

Ivy** <

reuniuns between students and
alumni visitors.
Opening the discussion. Arnold
asked each of the panelists to give
advice to students of each of the four
undergraduate years.
For freshman. Casaunya Caller
Pugh, a 1987 graduate and the
current admissions oounfcnakr of
the GVSU College of Nursing, said
she likes to use an analogy about
“going to Chicago’' to talk about
working toward graduation.
“If we are going to Chicago,
some might take a plane and others
a bus." Pugh said. “Our destination
is Chicago and that may take some
of us longer than others, but that is
okay, because it is about you and
about getting there.'*
lb sophomore students, 2005
graduate Erayna Gamble said,
“Sophomore year, you have two or
three yean left — you have to make
some decisions "
'The earlier you make decisions,
the more help you can get along the
way and the better the decisions will

continued from page A1
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Keyes' accounts of life as a
homeless, gay woman (to the streets
of Chicago sent students into king
periods of silence. Although the
tone of the day celebrated diversity
and the decision coming out. Keyes
startled the audience when she said
coming out is “one of the hardest
and worst deciskms I have ever
made.”
"People have the vision of gays
as happy, shiny people." Keyes
said. “The perception is that once
you come out, you say ‘Wee, I’m
free!' In reality, you find that there
is a big. violent world waiting fix
you that is not nearly as safe as the
closet was.”
She described stories of a boy
who was stabbed to death (to his
hospital bed with the word “fag"
wTitten (to a piece of paper, and
another friend of hers whose
parents refused to fund his health
care unlevs he decided to become
straight — which resulted in cancer
and eventual death
“It wasn't a problem of people
being people, it revealed a deeper
lastitutKtoal problem where if
you’re from a certain group in
society, no one cares fix you at all.”
Keyes said.
She explained there is not one
singular, perfect GLBT community
w orking together, rather it would be
nxxc comparable to high school.
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Memorial held for GV employee
A memorial service far
Gwendolyn Walton of Gmd
VWley
Suae
UruverMty’.
Mousing and Residence Life waa
held Saturday at the Sytaema
, Funeral Hume in Muakegon,
Mich. A nevepoun followed
the uxnmenxxative event in
OVSU'a Michigan Alternative
and Renewable Energy Center
Building.
Anyone who wishes to make a
dunatiun can send it to Asm cute
Director of Housing
and
Roudential Life Brenda Mitchner
at room 103 in the Student Services
Building, where it will he directed
to the achntanhip committee of
{\witive Black Women.

Careerfest to change location
Previously held in the Pew
Campus' Fberhard Center, the
annual West Michigan Careerfest
will move to the DeVos Place
Convention Center On Thursday
from 2 to 6 pm. students are
invited to meet representatives
from more than 130 organizations
who have signed up to attend the
fall job and internship fair.
For more information, visit
http://wwwgvsu.edu/careen.

Health Center offers flu shots
The Campus Health Center now
has flu shots available to all
Grand Valley State University
students The vaccine prevents
influenza, the upper respiratory
flu. for which symptoms include
a high fever, body aches,
weakness, fatigue and couglung.
"Anyone that doesn't want
to miss several days of school or
work should get a flu shot," said
Patty Feercstra. registered nurse
at the center.
The vaccinations are available
on a walk-in basis during the
center’s normal business hours,
but an after-hours session will be
on Oct. 24 from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
for those who cannot make the
daytime hours. Feenstra said.
Each shot costs $25 and may
be purchased immediately by
the student or billed to his or her
student account.

Panel to clarify ballot issue
The Michigan Civil Rights
Initiative will serve as the
cornerstone for debate on
Wednesday as Grand Valley
State University hosts a day
long discussion on Affirmative
Action.
Ward
Conneriy,
who
spearheaded the campaign to
place the MCRI on the Nov.
7 ballot, will be one of four
participants in the panel, which
will he from 4 to 6 pm in the
Kirkhof Center's Grand River
Room. The event is a part of the
Professionals of Color Lecture
Series sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs.
Appearing with Conneriy
will be Hilary Shelton, director
of the NAACP's Washington
Bureau, Linda Chavez, chair of
the Center for Equal Opportunity
and analyst for FOX News,
and Mark Fanchrr. attorney for
American Civil Liberties Union
of Michigan. Affirmative Action
information tables and interactive
skits put on by students will take
place in Ktrkhof. beginning at 11
am

Helicopter assists in dean up
A helicopter spent the majority
of Saturday hovering above
Grand VWley Suae University’s
Allendale Campus to repair storm
damage in the ravines located just
off campus. Construction crews
aided the helicopter as H picked
up 150 stones at the end of Lot
D and moved them to the ravines
near the Calder Art Center The
helicopter followed this route
from about 8 am until shortly
after 6 pm.

NEWS
Stepping toward the cure
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Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
raises money for education, research
By Laura Mazade
GVL Staff Writer
United for a common cause.
Grand Valley Stele Univenity
students
and
surrounding
community members walked to
raise mi wiry to fight against breast
cancer last weekend.
Participants gathered at 9 am
Saturday at the Calder Plaza in
downtown Grand Rapids to begin
the ninth annual Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer 5K walk The
nun-competitive walk in support
of the American Cancer Society's
mission to fight breast cancer raised
money for research and educate wial
purposes
Breast cancer in the United Stetes
is the most frequently diagnosed
cancer in women and the second
leading cause of cancer deaths in
women, accratling to the ACS Web
site.
Mike Lindhout. area executive
director for the American Cancer
Society. Great Lakes Division, said
he was pleased with the event’s
turnout.
"It's wonderful how motivated
the community is when you hnng
up the issues of breast cancer,
because there are so many people
that are touched,” Lindhout said.
"It's mothers, sisters, brothers even.
People don't realize (hat men can
be affected by breast cancer as well.
It's amazing to see the power of

being here this morning "
Emily Kathi has been involved
four of the nine years and works for
hwemost Insurance Group, a major
sptwisor fur the event, which had
mure than 65 participants involved
this year.
"There was a group of ladies
and gentlemen from Foremost
Insurance that were survivors who
wanted to do something for the
community," Katfu said. "So they
banded together and decided to be
a sponsor, because many of us got
involved with this company and
thought that it was such an incredible
cause, and because cancer affects so
many of us.”
Many GVSU students also
attended the event to suppivt
the American Cancer Society’s
mission.
"I love supporting these events
that are obviously a good cause."
said GVSU junior Maggie Torongo.
“I e-mailed everyone I knew and let
them know that it's important for
them to take care of themselves
because it can happen to any of us."
Some students got involved
through Alpha Ptu Omega, a
community servicc-hased fraternity
at GVSU.
“I have mixed emote win right
now," said GVSU junior Amanda
Ikrasiewicz. "When I’m here I'm
glad to see people who are survivors
and have overcome cancer, but I'm
also sad fix the ones who were too

GVl / Ntcol* trrnwr
Doing their part: Diana Marker (from left). Samantha Sheier. Jessica Newhouse and Sydnee Sheler participate m the ninth
annual Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk Saturday The 5K event raised money for breast cancer research

late and passed away.”
Tarasicwicz added the event was
fun and served the nght purposes to
help others and educate community
members.
"It’s us paying hack to the people
who have helped others in the past
and fix those who still need help."
she said.
Another Alpha Omega Phi
participant. Alleigh Wickert. said

it was hard to comprehend the
amount of people suffering ix who
have suffered from breast cancer.
"It’s an eye-opening experience
that I’m not always around"
Wickert said. "1 come here and see
how many people are affected, and
it’s overwhelming."
Lindhout said it is important fix
everyone to understand the effects
of breast cancer and how it can be

prevented
"Breast cancer affects everybody
in some way. shape or form. and
there are so many ways with early
detection that breast cancer can be
reduced ix eliminated all together,"
Lindhout said. "If women can leave
here and he motivated to get that
mammogram and keep up iwi it.
that’s probably the most important
thing we can do."

Conference paints picture
of Latin American culture
By Andrew Storm
GVL Stqff Writer
Local and global Ijton American
culture was brought to the forefront
at a conference held Saturday,
fix-using on educating students,
faculty and community members
The ninth annual Conference
of the Americas, put on in part by
the GVSU Latin American Studies
program, took place in the Grand
Valley Suite Univenity Eberhaid
Center
With this year's theme being
Prospects and Awakenings Across
the Americas, keynote speakers,
lecture
sessions.
workshops,
exhibits ami a him festival provided
visitors with a broad range of topics
relating to Ijtfin American culture
and some past and present issues
facing Latin American individuals
The keynote address Saturday
centered on many of the top
photographers
in
Argentina
Arizona State Univenity professtx
David William Foster shared photos
taken by seven major photographers
he worked with, since he said
photography is an important aspeci
of Argentina's culture
"Argentina has been a leading
country in photography.” Foster
said. "Photography has been a
integral part of culture, journalism
and politics since the 1870s.”
Photography is like Him. radio
and television, he said. Similar
to photography, when those
forms of media began to emerge,
their significance was not fully
understood until many yean later,
he added
"Our western culture has put

STOP!!!

GVl Mary
Musical productivity Shango Alamu. a member of the musical group Jewels
of Nature, describes how he makes his instruments during the ninth annual
Conference of Americas on Saturday in the Pew Campus' Eberhard Center

so much emphasis on high visual
and verbal arts." Foster said.
“Other forms that emerge are
often discriminated agaiast and are
considered juvenile.”
Photography is often considered
a simplified art form because of
the common ability to point and
shoot a picture without much
thought, he said Yet. the use of
photography has been instrumental
in communicating Argentina's
return to denxx-racy. Rister added
The works of photographers
such as Eduardo Hue. Marcos
Lopez and Adnana Lestievo were
shown during the presentation
By analyzing each photographer ’s
style and methodology, more can
he found in a picture than just what
is initially seen. Foster said
"The relative lack of respect
for photography has created a
certain vacuum that can he tilled by
groups that might not otherw ise he

involved in that.” he said.
Many lecture sessions were held
throughout the day. and each session
was centered on this year's theme
but explored a different aspect of
the issues facing Latin America
today. The conference played
host to guests including Ramiro
Crawford from San Jose. Costa
Rica who spoke on the movement
of Affivl^tin Americans and Joy
Olson from the Washington Office
on Latin America who provided
insight into the human rights and
social justice of Latin Amencans.
In addition, the event featured
artwork from the Hispanic student
art competition Winning works
were (Xi display all day Saturday.

We spec ialize in college housing and have over 50 houses
in the Greater Grand Rapids aiea Fiom Walker to last Grand Rapids to
Eastown to Kentwood we have all totally remodeled homes that FIT
today s student! Are you tired of overpriced cramped campus housing
or 100 yr old homes with outrageous utility bids, poor parking, and etc ?

GOVISTTOUR HOMES ON-UNE AND APPLY TODAYlll

$125.00 Apartment Rebate
300 Apartments & Rentals Online
Starting from $419 month

www.GoPromo.com
(800-520-2463)

OFFSHORING FORUM
Dale: Wednesday. October 18 2006
Venue T bet hard Center Theatre Room
Time 7.00 pm - 9 00 pm
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Dum Danny opens the window
when his heater is on the fritz.

Smart Sarah calls Facility Services
to fix her heater for her.

Speakers!
Profeswx Richard Yidana. Sociology Department
Professor Joel Slillcmian. Sociology Department
Dr John Constantclos. Political Science Department

Refrothmants will be served
For more information, please contact gvsuaml«gmail com
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Proper precedence

Dt*K:|l5o
CompureR^Boo

Grand Valley State University’s Athletics
department has made the right choice in
placing a new recreation center atop of
its list of priorities, creating needed space
for varsity, club and intramural sports.
With an abundance of talented teams, GVSU’s athletics
are often faced with similar demands as Division 1 sports
in the state. This year, the university community has seen
an overpopulated student section at Lubbers Stadium as
well as a lack of practice space inside the Fieldhouse for
varsity, club and intramural teams.
With such a variety of teams and high levef of
participation, there is often not enough room in the
Fieldhouse facility to accommodate all athletic groups
needing space for practice or training. As a result, many
club and intramural teams have had to cancel or reschedule
practices to work around other teams’ agendas.
While GVSU is posed with several other sports-related
difficulties, including an overflow of students at football
games and lack of a visitor team locker room. Lubbers
Stadium already underwent a $1.5 million expansion
project in recent years.
Although further improvement plans are in the back of
some officials' minds, staffers in the Athletics department
are right to focu..' on a new indoor center first. Home
football games happen about five days a year. Club,
intramural and other varsity sports need the space yearround.
Students who are not a part of oiganized teams can also
benefit from the new facility. The added room will provide
a new track, green space for activities and classrooms for
courses in movement science. Runners who wait for open
treadmills will now have additional grounds to race on
without having to brave winter weather outdoors. With
a roof overhead, students can better keep up with fitness
throughout any season.
Despite demands in a plethora of athletic-related
places, GVSU should first support a new recreation center
when the plan is brought before the university's Board
of Trustees. Stadium expansions must remain a second
priority in order for the facility to get on its feet in a
timely manner.
With a wide range of beneficiaries, an indoor center
will alleviate crowding and provide more necessary
opportunities for the university community.
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“When you look at a tombstone,
there is a date when you are
born and a date when you die. In
between is a dash. What are you
going to do with your dash?”
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How important is fitness in your everyday
life, and why?

‘It’s important to me. If you
stay fit, you're prone to live
longer."

"It's very important. I work
out in my apartment and in
the rec center. You have to
stay tight to get it right"

Jorge Arias

Jason Karkanen

Brittney Wood

Emily Evans

Sophomore
Computer Engineering

Sophomore

Freshman

Business

Business

Freshman
Photography

Life lessons courtesy of 'The Simpsons'
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Stqff Writer
Who says you can’t learn
anything from television?
In class the other night,
my professor asked about
the highest perxxi in the
school district. My guess,
superintendent, was the
correct answer The slightly
embarrassing way I guessed
correctly?
Television.
With bxlay’s wealth of
channeLs courtesy of cable.
I could be talking about
something intelligent like
a show
the Discovery
Channel. Histoxy Channel or
Learning Channel I'm not.
Nope, I was thinking about
’The Simpsons."
More specifically, the tbim
in Principal Skinner’s sale
— Superintendent Chalmers.
Throughout the yean, "The
Simpsons" episodes have
provided rrr with various

Robert Hurd

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page it to
ttimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community
The Grand Valley
Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
Ihe university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

tidbits about
life that I
keep w ith
me. These
include when
Skinner
starts his
house on fire
and attributes
it ki Aurora
Borealis.
His mother later yells that (lie
house is on tire, to) which he
replies. "No. Mother. It's just
the Northern Lights.” Ever since
then I knew the proper name
fra the Nrathem Lights, which
served me well in a science
class.
My team also won a Brain
Quest in science class because
of Ralph Wiggum ’s memorable
quae. “When I grow up. I want
to go to Bovine University ”
My favirile learning
experience from ’The
Simpsons" ts probably from
cveryixie’s favontc back-alley
doctor. Dr. Nick. "Inflammable
means flammable ’ What

a country.” the character
memorably said.
Which is really just a safety
issue, if you think about it
You would think that
inflammable does, in fact mean
not flammable, but no. The
dictionary 's first definition is
"capable of being set on fire;
combustible; flammable "
When I may have gone
around in life thinking I
could just light something
inflammable on fire, willynilly like, because it wasn't
flammable, because of "The
Simpsixis,” I know better There
won't he any singed eyebrows
here Or death, fra that matter
I am always amazed by
those people who say they don’t
watch any televisual. They say
that television is a stupid, brain
ntfting. waste of tune, idiot box,
etc.
I'm certainly not saying
that The Simpsons” is
"Masterpiece Theater'’ here, hut
it prov ides a kx of entertainment
(especially episodes at least five

years old) and a little knowledge
at the same tune Thai’s not
even counting television’s much
nxxe intelligent counterplots,
like the aforementioned
Discovery. History or Ixaming
channeLs.
I’m rax saying you should
Just sit on your butt all day and
watch television. There arc great
experiences waiting fra you by
reading a hook, going to the
theater ra taking a walk
Especially in this cable age.
where we have hundreds of
channeLs to duxwe from, there
is often something wrathwhile
to be found on (elcvvsxxi — or
at least entertaining
So dixi’t discount ‘The
Simpsons."
Be careful, thixigh -- they
have steered me wrong once
All you have to do is remember
that epidermis is rax your hair
Nelson Muntz is not quite as
intelligent as the rest of "The
Simps* xis" characters.

College is more than what movies say
GVL Columniat

GVL OPINION POLICY

"It's very important. I try to
go to lacrosse practice once
in a while."

GVL STUDENT OPINION --------------------------------------------------------------------------

By Derek Reed

1972 Grand Valley State University
Alumnus, giving advice to students

"It's important. I work out
at least once a week. You
feel better"

Sometimes I just get
this feeling. I'll be sitting
somewhere and it just hits me.
I am exactly where I want to
he. with exactly who I want to
be with.
Three years ago when I first
came to Grand Valley Stale
University, I struggled with
deciding to stay or transfer
It was nothing like what I
expected college to be like.
Where were the huge histone
looking buildings? Where were
the wild raging parties, the type
where you can barely move?
All I knew was that GVSU
didn't fit the picture of what a
college was in my mind
So what exactly was my
picture of college, or more
impixiantly. where did it come
from? Well. I would have to
say movies were probably
the biggest influence College
in the movie wield b a far
stretch from the collene of the

real world. Movies like "Van
Wilder” and "Animal House"
gave me my first impressions
of w hat college was going to
he like Once I came to GVSU.
I soon learned that these
movies had lied to me.
My first experience of
college life was visiting some
of my friends at Michigan
Stale University. As a senior in
high school. I was more than
pumped about staying at MSU
— the place of legend — fra
a night In fact, as I recall, we
didn't even do anything that
night I got there, we hung out
in the ifcwm fra a bit. went to
a free concert and then went
to bed. The next miming I
woke up to the sounds of kids
running around screaming,
bright and early at 9 am. TWo
kids ran into the room, yelling
and unable to belrve that we
hadn't been tailgating fra (he
football game yet as it was a
noon kickoff. Even though
we dirki't do much, it was
everything the movies had laid
me coBefle wixild he like

Even as I am wnbng
this column, there is activity
bustling all around me.
Saturday was Central Michigan
University’s homecoming
game, so that 's reason to
celebrate right’’ When I was
at CMU, it was 8:30 in the
morning and I could hear bass
humping, kids yelling and cop
suras wailing I can kxik out
the window only to see a sea
of gold and yellow. All these
students are tailgating because
the game kicks off at noon, and
it's a requirement to tailgate
bet i xr the game because
everyone is doing it
The troth is. I have realized
that GVSU isn't like other
colleges. We don't have raging
parties in downtown type areas,
the type where you can't move
and don't know a single person
in the room We don’t place
much emphasis on tailgating
before every football game
and tearing the campus apart
while we do so We don't have
hundred-year-old buildings
We don’t _ well vou ret the

point
However, we do have
something that these iXher
places don't It's a warmth you
>»t can’t quite put your finger
on. but you know it’s there
You can see it in the people
you meet on campus
We might not be what the
movies want us to be. but
we're something completely
our own. I personally believe
in my three short years of
traveling college campuses
from here to Detroit, that
GVSU is home to the best
people you will ever meet in
the world.
While most colleges are the
same, the po^Xe are different
Now when I am at colleges
like MSU or CMU. instead
of washing to myself I went
to school there. I sit back and
realize how lucky I am to go
where I go and know who I
know
The movies may he lying.
« maybe there are places the
lens doesn't see

Angela Hams. Laker Life Editor
lakerlife®lanthorn com

CiVI ' Matt luntrfttM
Sharing Jtoriw (from left) Tina
Horne, Deb Muller and Punkm
Shananaquet speak about what
then shawis represent during a Pink
Shawl Project presentation m the Pere
Marquette Room friday The project
promotes breast cancer awareness

Project
illustrates
the reality
of cancer
By Angela Harris
GVI. Laker Life Editor
One in seven women will
develop breast cancer if they live
to be 90 yean* old. said Deb Btsel.
registered nurse and coordinator of
Spectrum Health Cancer Services.
Bisel. along with three other
women, gathered Friday to share
stones about breast cancer as part
of the Pink Shawl Project hosted by
the Women’s Center.
The four speakers stressed the
importance of performing self
examinations.
knowing
one’s
own body and being one’s own
advocate.
“It’s your future you are fighting
for.” said Elizabeth Zick, a Grand
Valley State University alumna
who lost her mother four weeks
ago to breast cancer after a fouryear bank.
Bisel stressed the importance of
knowing the condition one’s own
breasts because peopk know their
own family history and can sense
when something is wrong.
Ellen Pool, associate professor
of musk, said it is important for
peopk to be their own advocates
since they know their body bener
than a doctor
"Don't wooy about being a
bother." she said. “It’s your life. Be
aggressive. Don’t hold back "
Pool and Sue Vbtsch of the
Student Accounts Department,
shared their personal struggles with
breast cancer — both Vbtsch and
Pool's daughter fought the disease
\fatsch found her cancer in the
early stages and. thanks to radiation,
has lived past it far five years.
“I do not consider myself a
survivor,” she said. "I consider
myself a beneficiary of advanced
science"
She said her doctor found a lump
during her annual mammogram.
The lump was so small that her
doctor told her she would not have
found it herself for another three or
four years, she added.
"Every year gets bener,” Vbtsch
said. “Some wonderful things have
happened since then.”
Pool’s daughter found a lump
in her breast and decided to tell
her sisters in 2000 when she was
home for Thanksgiving. Pix>l said.
Her family convinced her to have
it checked out. and on her 32nd
birthday, she was diagnosed with
breast cancer.
After a two-year bank with an
aggressive form of cancer that could
be monitored visually because of
the rash it kft on the skin. Fool's
daughter died, she said.
"You don’t have cancer akmc,’’
Pool said. “You have it with a whok
family (that is) there for support
and to fight."
However, there is a 95 percent
survival rate fra breast cancer if
it is detected in the early stages.
Btsel said. She added that new
technology is emerging which
could make early detection easier
In addition to the panel,
representatives from the Coalition
of Indian Programs and Services
of Grand Rapids and Kent County
shared the history of the Pink Shawl
Project in the Native American
community.
The project was designed
after the Circk of Life project,
which already existed to promote
awareness and education, said Deb
Muller of the Nottawaseppi Huron
Band of Fotawatomi Indians
This project is important to
the Native American community
because they have the lowest
survival rate of any group for breast
cancer. Muller said
Punk in Shananaquet of the
Gun Lake Tribe said the shawls
represent being a women as well as
warmth and comfort fra the Native
Americans
On the shawls, there are

See Pink Shawl, At
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GVSU’s Kung Fu
club travels to
China to improve
its knowledge
of the martial art
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor
As 10 Grand Valky State Uni
versity students climbed the last
500 feet to Wu Dang Shan in Ouna
in the driving rain, the wind shifted,
parting the clouds below them.
“It was very beautiful," said
Steve Matchett, adviser of GVSU’s Kung Fu club. “The clouds
just broke away, and you could see
the mountain tops emerging like
fingers"
This climb was one of two holy
mountains the students braved
whik in China during the summer
to study the martial art of Kung
Fu.
The students traveled through
China for 16 days after receiving
an invitation to visit from Master
Wang Bin Win. who visited GVSU
last fall, said John Brennan, presi
dent of the Kung Fu Club.
“It’s not an offer you normally
turn down," Brennan said. “It was
good timing on his behalf, and for
us. that kt us go.”

The students began the tnp in
Beijing at a Kung Fu school where
they witnessed a presentation by
eight Kung FU masters. Matchett
said. Following the demonstra
tions. the masters turned to the stu
dents and bowed, as if to say. “your
turn,” he added
Following the students' turn at
demonstrating their skills. Bin Win
invited them to pick any master
and have him teach any skill dis
played in the presentation.
The next day, the group began
its trip into northern China where
it studied at various tempks and
shrines, Matchen said.
When the students arrived to
a different martial arts school the
following day. between 1.500 and
2,000 local pupils welcomed them
with a standing ovation as they
drove into the school. Matchett
said.
"It bkw (the students) away."
Matchen said. “It was like a rock
star welcome.”
Following a presentation by 30
of the best students at the school
of 5.000. the GVSU guests again
demonstrated what they knew to
find an abundance of applause
from the other students, he said.
“It didn’t matter if it was perfect
or not, they applauded." Matchen
said. "We were there sharing."

Photo Courtesy of Sieve Metchett

Putting practice to use: Members of the Kung Fu dub spent 16 days mastenng their craft m China during the summer

The Shaolin Tempk. one of
the group's stops on the trip, is the
original birth place of Kung Fu. he
said.
“(The training) was brutal — it
was really, really hard." Matchett
added. "We trained fra two to three
hours at a time and it was not under
99 degrees (Fahrenheit) the whok
time."

GVL Laker Life Editor
Complete
with
new
activities. Homecoming Week
has been extended this year.
The annual week of activities
began Saturday, as opposed to
today as it has in the past.
The festivities kicked off
with Midnight Mayhem, hosted
by ESPN comedians Randy and
Jason Sklar in the Grand Valley
State University Fieldhouse
Arena.
“It made sense with the
timing with (the football game)

spent a lot of time training so they
would be abk to “take the pound
ing of the trip," Brennan said.
Brennan said whik he learned
some new skills in China, he was
exposed to the varying vkws of
martial arts in different cultures. At
the tempks in China, the students
go to school fra martial arts, and

See Kung Fu, A6

Get Double Points

events, extended hours
being one week after it.” said
Ronnie
Hutchins, graduate
assistant for programming and
orientation in the Office of
Student Life.
He added through this event
and others. GVSU is able to
bring the basketball teams and
other sports into the event and
festivities.
At the event, students
participated
in
three-point
and
free-throw
shooting
competitions as well as a trivia
game
In addition, the Organization
for
the
Advancement
of

Brennan said he also enjoyed
spending time at the Great Wall of
China dunng one of the last few
days on the trip and walking along
a section of the wall north of Bei
jing
"It was nice to see some of the
big monuments in China," Bren
nan sakl.
Prior to the trip, the students

n

Homecoming boasts new
By Angela Hams

C

A

Disabled Students hosted a
wheel-chair basketball game
prior to the GVSU basketball
team’s first official NCAA
basketball game of the season.
"This was the kick-off
event for Homecoming and
set the tone for Homecoming,"
said
Malcolm
Campbell,
director of daily events for
the
Homecoming
Steering
Committee.
The GVSU dodgeball team
also hosted a tournament, one
of Homecoming’s featured
team competitions, on Sunday.

Eat Breakfast at Plaza Cafe
& Einstein Bros. Bagels
7am-11am, Oct. 23-27
For Credit Card and Cash Purchases Oniy

See Homecoming, A6

Other tans pale
in comparison.
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Just for you.

Hours:
Mon-Thur 7am-Midnight
Friday 7am-10pm
Sat 9am-5pm / Sunday Noon-6pm

Allendale

GVI Afthivt i laity DutmMng
Right on target: Drew Hookway gets a pie m the face from Matt Zalewski as
a part of a fund raising event last year during Homecoming Week This year's
Homecoming festivities began on Saturday and will continue throughout this week

10383 42nd Ave. I 616-892-1251
TheBetterTan com

Next to Papa John’s, in front of Brian’s Books on Campus

Ottawa County Health Department
Confidential Low Cost Services

Free Condoms
Birth Control
Emergency Contraception
HIV/AIDS Testing
STD Testing

Call for an Appointment
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For more information please visit:

mvw.miOttawa.org/health
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Families race
to night of fun

GVL DIGEST
Laker Ufe in Brief
Faculty and staff
nominations needed
The Panhellemc Council
and
GVSU’*
Residence
Housing Association are
hosting the first Faculty
Recognition Banquet on
Nov. 4 and are looking for
nominations. Any student
interested in nominating a
Grand Valley State University
professor or staff member
for outstanding achievement
in the workplace can do so
until Friday at 6 p.m.
The 20 faculty and staff
members will be honored at
the banquet at the Meadows
Golf Club luncheon from 11
a m. to 2 p.m.
Nomination forms can be
found at http://studentlife.
gvsu.edu/ or in the Student
Organization Center.

,Information available for
housing assistants
For anyone interested
in becoming a resident
assistant.
multicultural
assistant
or
Transitions
Leader for the 2007/2008
school year, the office of
Housing
and
Residence
Life is hosting information
nights.
Beginning Oct. 23. the
sessions will take place
at various locations on
the Allendale and Pew
campuses.
The meeting dates and
times include Oct. 23 at
noon in the Pere Marquette
Room and 9 p.m. in the
Grand River Room. Oct. 24
at 4 p.m. in Kistler Living
Center. Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
in the Laker Village North
Community Center. Oct. 26
>*t 9 p.m. in Niemeyer Living
Center. Oct. 30 at 6 p.m.
in Winter Hall on the Pew
£ampus, Oct. 31 at 1 p.m. in
Murray Living Center and
$4ov. 1 at 9 p.m. in the Grand
•Jliver Room.

Students to learn
^etiquette at dinner
- Students are invited to
participate in an etiquette
dinner on Nov. 8 hosted
by the
GVSU Alumni
Association. Career Services
and Athletics.
Registration begins at
5:30 p.m., while dinner
begins at 6 p.m. in the
Alumni House and Visitor
Center.
Reservations
are
required by Nov. 1, and the
reservation fee is $5. which
will be refunded at the door.
To make a reservation,
visit the 2020 desk in the
Kirkbof Center or Career
Services in room 206 of the
Student Services Building.
For more information,
call Alumni Relations at
(616) 331-3590 or Career
Services at (616) 331-3311.

Homecoming
continued from page AS

‘The biggest change this year is
that it is a bigger event,” Hutchins
said. ‘XjVSITs laslory and tradkawns
so good that we want students to take
pride ml We want to msbO school
qxnt through the events. ”
Pamopatmg Homecomaig teams
will aho compete m various events
including a hanner competition,
which began Satuday. a service
project, tug-of-war and a Up-sync
oompeotxvL
The tamers are currently
hanging m the Fiekiiouse after hemg
designed an Friday They were done
TYoject Runway” style, with the
teams receiving the materials to use
and having 24 hours to complete it,

By Matt Marn
<AI Sfij//\\ntrr

GVl I Kyto A Hudtci
Sharing experience: Zoratda Veto;, alongside five other women, speaks to students about being a Hispanic woman Vete/
talked about some of her experiences and dreams during the event held m the Cook-DeWitt Center Wednesday

Women discuss cultural
challenges with optimism
Hispanic women
share their hopes,
dreams with the
GVSU community
By Jill Chapman
GVL Staff Writer
All women face challenges, but
Hispanic women face mure because
of possible language burners and
stereotypes, explained Rosa Fraga.
“We don’t always have to make it
a struggle.” Fraga sari ‘‘If everyone
would just sit back and be open to
other people's points of view, we
would all find out what we have in
common.”
Rosa
Fraga.
who
won
Distinguished Alumna of the
Year Award in 2006. said when
she attended Grand Valley Stale
University, she was only one of
three Hispamcs on campus, and her
challenge was the beliefs she tried to
uphold
Take a strong, deep look at your
beliefs about yourself and how your
beliefs relate to other people." Fraga
said
GVSU students, staff and

faculty came together Wednesday
to hear stones like Fraga's about the
inequalities Latino women face.
As pan of the presentatMwi
Hispanic Women: Hopes .Drcamsand
Cultural Realities. GVSU Assistant
Professor in Modem Languages
and Literature Khedija Gadhoum
partnered with the Women’s Center
and Office of Multicultural Affairs to
bring students an opportunity to hear
the challenges, accomplishments
and dreams of a diverse group of
Hispanic women.
“Latino women face education
and economic challenges everyday.”
Ciadhoum said ‘‘Many harriers exist
and hinder Latinos from having
equal opportunities. We should
strive to recognize and support the
contributions of Latinos."
Zoraria Velez, who came to
Grand Rapids from Puerto Rico,
said her biggest challenge was
facing the stereotypes society places
on Hispanic women
“People tend to believe all
Hispanic women are all the same
— incompetent and passive.” she
said ‘‘Most people are just unaware.
Learning English as my second
language was also very difficult ”
Velez
added
it
is
an
accomplishment simply to be in the

United Stales and to have overcome
so many hamers.
Ixxena Avendano Cruz, whb
came to the United States from
Chiapas. Mexico, said her biggest
challenge and goal has been to
end social, economic and political
inequalities.
“My professional dream is to
become a lawyer and educattx so I
can give buck to the community.”
Cruz said. “I want to go buck home
to Mexico and serve my community
there ”
GVSU junior Amanda Miralno.
president rtf Latino Student Union,
was bom in Mexico and moved to
Michigan as a child.
“1 never felt like I was Latino
enough,” Miralno said “I felt like I
didn’t fit the mold ' When I came to
Grand Valley my Hispanic identity
emerged.”
Veronika Anderson, who
works in the migrant program fix
Muskegon Public Schools, said she
has many goals fix the future with
(*ie of her challenges being to find
a new career, since not many doors
are open.
The women provided insight
into the Hispanic community in
the Cook-DeWitt Center as part of
Hispanic Heritage Month.

"One. two. three, go." Simon
Furton screamed as he broke
into a run behind his scooter,
jumping on at the last minute
and flying by his mother.
Furton and his mother,
Anne Marie Fauvel. a GVSU
biology professor, participated
in
Grand
Valley
State
University's Family Fun Night,
an event for faculty, staff and
students to bring their children
of all ages.
Festivities
included
basketball,
body
drawing,
hula hooping, musical stars
(musical chairs with stars on
the ground) an obstacle course
and a pizza party.
"I think it was a great
success." Fauvel said while
eating pizza with her son after
the event. “There was a lot of
participation from the students
that were helping out. as well
as the children. Parents really
came out with the children,
too. It was great.”
Fauvel and Furton began
their
evening
playing
basketball
together
before
moving on to body drawing.
GVSU student assistants got
a long sheet of paper and drew
around Furton‘s body as he lay
still. After Furton and Fauvel
colored in the figure, they
attempted the obstacle course.
Participants on the course rode
on their stomachs on scooter
dollies to a pair of balance
beams, and they walked across
them. From there, they ran to
a small tunnel. The first one to
crawl through the tunnel, run
to the nearby cone and dribble
a basketball back to the starting
line won the race.
Furton said the obstacle
course, most of all the scooter,
was his favorite part.
“The scooter ride, playing
basketball and running through
the tunnel was great,” he said.
“I had fun.”
Fauvel said she brought

CemU*y oi thxnnon Mk
Bonding tlm« Marlene Kowalski
Braun, director of the Women's
Center. joins m Family Fun Night

Furton to Family Fun Night
when she heard about the event
from a colleague.
"It is a great way to have
fun on campus, other than in
the halls of Padnos,” she said.
"I definitely recommend it. It’s
a great way to entertain kids
and community, and everyone
can come together."
Michelle Terry, a graduate
assistant
at
the
GVSU
Children's Center said she
thought the event went well.
"It was nice to see kids I
work with everyday, kids I
haven't seen in a while and
kids I have never met," she
said. “We have infants to eightand nine-year-olds. There was
something for everyone to
do."
Terry said this event was
hosted by the GVSU Family
Support Services, a coalition
formed by the GVSU Women’s
Center, the Children's Center
and Family Housing. She
also said the many student
volunteers were helpful.
”1 think families engaged,
getting together with other
families," said Shannon Baker,
a GVSU graduate assistant and
mother.
Baker said she is president of
a parent/student support group,
a new student organization.
“We started to organize
opportunities
for
family
activities and support for
parents,” she said. ”1 would
recommend this event to
others. It is an opportunity
for other students and faculty
to get together with other
students and faculty."

Keeping in time,
swinging to the beat
Hillcrest

GVl 1 AsMty Corns lock

Country Place

NOW LEASING
FOR 2007/2008!

9 & 12 Month Lenses Available
$ 100 bonus-check to any current
tenants wf\o re-sign by Nov 3rd'

Greg Bock and sophomore Jessica Hardy compete
in a swing dance competition held in the Kirkhof
Center Thursday night. Hardy was one of the
winners in the advanced category.

Hutchms sari.
“We warned to change it up.”
Hutchins sari “We wanted to see
what the teams could do creatively
and with a time frame It adds a sense
of urgency ”
Other changes to the festivities
include aJteratxns to the service
project Sculpt it fix the Hungry As
in years past participating teams will
sculpt an object exit of raxvpenshahle
food Hems, but instead of creating
one to fit a theme, each team will
create the same object — a boat.
Hutchms sari the teams will all create
a boat because it fits with the GVSU
Lakers
In addrim. the Delta Zeta snronfy
will hi Kt “Grand VUlry's Got Talent”
an Tuesday at 8 pm in periling lot

K
The bp-syncaxnpetitmnon Fnday
at 7 pm has been moved (his year to
the De Vta Place in Grand Rapuk as
opposed to the Fieidhouse
Hutchins added the Humeuxning
dance will follow the bp-sync
competitKXi and include bve hand

which is karaoke with a bve
band playing each song
While registrant to participate
m the team competition ended on
Friday. Hutchins said teams are still
welcome to compete.
“People need to take more pnde
(in bring a student here) by taking
part, especially first year students,"
Hutchins sari ‘Taking part b the
first step m making a connectim wkh
GVSU”
karaoke,

a

^-----------------------------------

pink Shawl
Continued from page AS

* 13 strings representing the 13
moons or months during which
women should perform selfexamination Each shawl's 40
firings remind women to begin
2

Kung Fu
Qpntinued from poge AS

academes are extra cumcular acfivmes
• ‘There n a major emphasis on
(partial ana.” Brennan sari
*• The tnp was a learrane <xmortv*»-

to get mammograms at the age
of 40. Shananaquet said.
She added that two weeks
ago. at the national level, the
project was adopted by using the
color yellow, which represents
hope, and the color of the fringe

being specific to the type of
cancer.
Currently three-quarters of
the federally recognized tribes
in the United States are doing
the project, including all 12 in
Michigan. Shananaquet said

ty as well as a chance for the GVSU
students to put thex training m the
United States to use. Mate hett sari
“Life is so different when you
train bi the US.” he sari There b
such a difference in the level of deifi
cation and tranng "

Male hett added to many locals
in (Tana, the GVSU group was “the
only Westerners they would see.”
T think the heat quote I heard
from the tnp waa. Wow. this b the
greatest day of my life, and it's not
even (noon) yet.”’ he sari

r-rsCr

Now offering I
Cable and Internet
for 2007/2008!

or more tn
Check out our new Web sites

10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060.

A&E

Michelle Pawlak, A£rE Editor
arts#lanthorn com
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Film festival thrills viewers
GVSU graduates’
Thriller! Chiller!
Film Festival fills
local theater with
movies fit to scare

KJ
W

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL AAR Rditor
Three Grand Valley Stale
Univemty graduates combined
their efforts to create the first
Thriller! Chiller! Film Festival last
Friday and Saturday in downtown
Muskegon's Fniuenthal Theater
The two-day. all day event
showcased
more
than
20
independent honor films as well as
five of the genre's classics, including
"Ghoetbusten," "The Exorcist."
"The Return of the Living Dead."
"Poltergeist" and "Halknvcen."
The process of creating Thriller!
Chiller!, which began six months
ago. was initiated by Chns Randall.
Keith Golinski and Anthony
Griffim. all graduates of OVSU’s
film and video program.
"We’ve always wanted to
see something like this — a film
festival to go to," Randall said.
Randall is also an adjunct
professor for GVSU’s Final Cut
Pnxditing Lab this semester
The goal of the festival was to
promote independent film makers,
he said.
“We chose to promote through
honor because most major directors
started with honor." Randall said.
"We hoped people would come
to see the main features then stay
for the independent features or
shorts”
The movie selection was chosen
to ippeal to a wide range of people,
so everyone could find something
they enjoyed at the festival. Randall
added Main features were chosen
through a weeding process that
began on MySpace.com and
continued through networking with
friends, he said.
The independent film selection
was a more in-depth process
Filmmakers had to submit films,
which were then screened by
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Frightening Aims The Thriller' Chiller' Film Festival makes its debut at downtown Muskegon's Frauenthal Theater The twoday (estival was assembled by GVSU graduates Chris Randall. Keith Golinski and Anthony GnHim Inset: Chris Shearer, GVSU
graduate and co-founder of Haywire Brand, one of many Thriller! Chiller! sponsors. hel|>ed with the company's live shirt
(Hinting throoghopt the festival The weekend's events featured more than 20 indej>erwient and five classic horror films

Randall. Golinski and Griffim. If
the film passed their lest, the co
directors of the festival then passed
it onto a panel of three judges
— GVSU Professor John Wulbin.
Muskegon Chronicle entertainment
columnist Hill Iddings and Tim
Gross, from the movie review Web
site http://wwwbastardsofhonor
com
(Tins Shearer. GVSU graphic
design and illustration graduate
and co-founder of Haywire Brand
screening, one of the film festival’s
co-sponsors, said he thought the
event was a great idea.
'This whole thing was really
well organized." Shearer said.
"Everything has been running
really smoothly (Thriller1 Chiller')
fit well with us."
Haywire Brand, a screen printing
company, which just opened its
find store on Division Avenue in
Grand Rapids, was approached

by the film festival co-directors to
provide shuts for the event. After
discussion, an agreement was
reached to have the company live
print throughout the entire festival
Haywire Brand is known for
their unique live printing, in which
workers make shirts live ai conceits,
events and shows. Shearer said
most people find this intriguing
because it is not seen often in this
part of the country.
“(Xu goal for sponsoring this
event was to get our new Web
site,
http://www.haywirebrand.
com. out to the publk, along with
information on our new store."
Shearer said.
Randall said although Friday's
turnout was disappointing, they
hoped fur more Saturday, needing
at least
1.500-2.000 people
throughout the duy. He added the
response from those who come was
very positive.

"All of this was funded from our
own persona] accounts.” Golinski
said. "So if it doesn't turn out good,
we can’t do it again."
Along with Haywire Brand, the
festival was sponsored by Michigan
Film Office. Out of the Cellar Toys,
Muskegon County Convention
and Visitors Bureau. WGRD 97.9,
Fulview Productions. Frauenthal
Center for the Performing Arts.
Extreme Personal Chef, GRNow,
Comcast.
Synapse
Films,
Networks of Integrity. Blue Mixxi
and Muskegon Area Hotcl/Motel
Association.

Cellist to mix contemporary,
classic arrangements at GV
Lawrence Stomberg
will perform his
modernized version
of classical pieces in
a GV performance
By Michelle Pawlak
GVl. A AH Rditor
Students will sraxi have the
unique opportunity to enjoy
craitemporary cello music by
seasoned
musician
Lawrence
Skxnberg
The performance, which will
be in the Grand Valley State
Univereity Van Solkema Recital
Hall Wednesday night, is purt of the
GVSU music department’s Guest
Artist Series.
"Our goal (fra the Guest Artist
Senes) is to bring eminent musical
artists that can share their talents
with our students and general
public." said Valene Stocl/rl.
concert manager fra GVSU's
music department
The artists are usually selected
based on a GVSU faculty member's
suggestion, whether he ra she
knows the performer personally ra
is just aware the perilrmet will he
in the area. Stocl/el said.
For this concert, GVSU cello

pmfcvsra Pablo Mahave-Veglia
requested Stomberg
"I’ve known l.any fra a few
years, we're colleagues of a music
festival," Mahave Veglia said "I
think he’s a terrific cellist and a
great teacher."
Stomberg is a professor of musk
at (he University of Delaware
Graduating from Rice University
with u hue he Ira's degree in musk,
he went <xi to get his master's and
diktixate of musical arts degrees
from the Stale University of New
Yixk. Stomberg lias experience
across the country as a chamber
muskian, soloist, orchestral player
and pedagogue
In 2000, he recorded a solo
contrntpixary cello musk CD
entitled "The American Celk>."
which will primarily make up
Wednesday’s performance The
musk of the CD ranges than
classkolly trained composers to
Aanxi Minsky, Von Cello, the
contemporary heavy metal nxk
cellist. Muhavc Veglia said.
"Fie chooses the composers he
wants to interpret, which Is a great
challenge fix aperfixmer." MahaveVeglia said. "He's just a classically
trained cellist that's dedicating
himself to this larger repertoire of
musk, so he's a really gtxxl person
to hnng k> this university "
He said Stomberg's unusual

SCORE BIG
SAVINGS!
Single story
Attic storage
Approved pets ok
Close to GVSU
Utility room
Washer/dryer hook-up
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom

collection of American music
shixild be appealing to GVSU
students
Stoel/el agreed it is unique
to hear a solo cellist perftxm the
old masters along with emerging
composers
When Mahave-Veglia was in
college, he said he used to attend
as many free performances as
possible. He said he encourages
all students, including non-music
majixs. to take advantage of this
opportunity
"When's the ne xt time (students)
will get a chance to go to a cello
concert befixe they have to pay
30 bucks a pop?” Mahave Veglia
said.
He added that going to concerts
like this will help broaden the
horizons fra students
"These days students just follow
one path, which is the opposite
of the concept of a university,"
Mahave-Veglia said. "You should
go to a college not really knowing
yourself and mtnxluce yrairself to
the universe of verses and help find
yrainelf. This is one of the activities
that can help you do that "
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. Admisxkm is free Fra more
information, visit the GVSU music
department's Web site at http://
www.gvsu.edu/music.

Cleanup in theater 10,
'The Grudge 2' is a mess
By Leslie Perales

ti

I must admit I was slightly
anxaxis u> see ’The Grudge 2"
Bong a gvl who sits curled
up in her seal at the theater, hands
covering her face, peeking thmugh
her fingers at sway movies. I
thuught "The Grudge 2" wuuld
surely scare me
Throughout the movie I dal
iks flinch. No dosing my eyes ur
covering my face. I dal not jump,
and I did not scream.
As most movie watchers will
remember fnrn ‘The Grudge."
Karen Davis (Sarah Michelle
Cellar) citvcrs fix u nurse who did
nut show up fix work, and her new
assignment is to kxik after a woman
in the house where the grudge
started After she uncovers the curse
ant) the grudge kills her boyfriend.
Karen attempts to bum down
the house, believing that this will
end the curse While it was badly
damaged the hi use was saved by
firefighters.
In ‘The (Trudge 2" moviegoers
are bought buck to where they
left off After the fire. Karen is in
a Tokyo hi wpital and her sister
Aubrey (Amber Tamhiyn) is sent
by their mother to bring her home.
The night Aubrey arrives, Karen is
killed at the fxwpital by the grudge,
and the inly other witness is Eawxi
(Edison Chen), the repirter who
has been trying to ik current the
mystery.
Now that Aubrey and Eason
have witnessed the grudge, it begins
to foUow them as well. It beuxnes
up to them to find a way to stop the
raging sptnL
There are two additional stray

lues that weave themselves around
the mam skuy line
TWo pifcilar high school guts,
Vanessa and Miyuki (Teresa Palmer
and Misako Uno), take AUbkui
(Anelfc Kcbbd) to the hour txi a
dare, and the three girts get haunted
by the spun. The grudge den
spreads faster than a cold in Kistler
Living Center, as rt begins to afflict
a family (hd lives rear Allison and
wreak havtc rai (hex lives as well.
It is a definite pmxibilify that the
other stray lines were inly invented
because the fUmmakm could nut
dank of a better way to show how
the grudge spreads and is no kxtger
trapped in the house However, the
mam lire moves a bd too slowly,
making the others come off as just
a way to throw in a couple extra
scares.
Many of the scares! scenes in
the movie are dead giveaways that
the viewer can see craning. Hints of
impending danger are presented in
camera shots many tunes pnrato
the actual scare
Other scenes meant to frighten
viewen jusi are nut sca^ at all One
in particular left me wondering if
they could affrad any mrae mmey
fix better cranputcr graphics.
,
Unlike the gore of a typical
humx film, the most disturbing port
of‘The Grudge 2" was a scene
with a girl (kinking a kage quantity
of milk and standing it back into
the container
Overall ‘The Grudge 2" is a *
miss. Despite some decent acting,
die previews were more frightening
than movie itself.
‘The Grudge 2*’ opened Friday
and Is rated PG-13 fix mature
thematic material, distiubmg
images, temx. violence and some
sensuality
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I AM A
SURVIVOR
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Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer drew
members of the Grand
Rapids community in
support of those affected
by the disease. Participants
in the ninth annual event
completed a 5K non
competitive walk Saturday.

:v

-It’S wonderful how
motivated the community is
when you bring up the issues
of breast cancer, because
there are so many people that
are touched."
— Mike Iindhout, area
executive director of the
American Cancer Society
viti
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Jayson Bussa, Sports Editor
sports^lanthorn.com
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Players
prepare to
navigate
m rocky road

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

Meghan Moore, senior middle
blocker for Grand Valley
State University's volleyball
team, recorded IS kills on
Friday to put the Lakers back
to their winning ways. The
team defeated Northwood
University on the road by a
final score of 3-0.
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The Grand Valley State
University men's and
women's swim teams opened
up their seasons Friday in
Ashland, Ohio. The women's
team won its match against
Ashland University with 1S8
team points, while the men
fell on their side, letting up
1S8 points. Both matches
were 158-136.
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Making his move: Freshman Blake Smoien
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gains yards against a Mercvhurst defender
earlier this season GVSU ousted the
University of Indianapolis last weekend.

By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor
GVl Archive / Misty Minna

The Grand Valley State
University women’s soccer
team defeated the No. 16
team in the nation on Friday.
The Lakers ousted Quincy
University on the road by a
score of 3-0. The recent win
improves the Lakers to a 13-1
record.

At 9 p m. Saturday night, the
Grand Valley State University
men’s and women’s
basketball teams kicked off
their seasons with Midnight
Mayhem, hosted by ESPN's
Sklar Brothers. Both teams
will not see preseason action
until November.

GET YOUR

LAKER

BTs
ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

6-0

7-0

Northwood

64)

6-0

Wayne State

5-1

5-2

Gaining momentum: freshmen running back Maurice Gore maneuvers past the Mercyhurst College defense on Oct 7 The Lakers defeated the
University of Indianapolis this Saturday 33-7. This game continues GVSU's 20-game winning streak

A ‘solid’ success
Laker football beats
another conference foe,
adds to unprecedented
winning streak
By Jayson Bussa
GVl. Sports Editor
The Grand Valley Stale University
football team extended its winning
streak to 20 this weekend as it traveled
to Indianapolis where it defeated the
University of Indianapolis by a score
of 33-7
“I thought we played solid football
for 60 minutes against a very good
team.” said head coach Chuck Martin.
“We were balanced on offense, and I
was really pleased with the defensive
effort.”
GVSU's streak is currently the
longest active winning streak in all
of collegiate football, regardless of
divisional level.
The win also keeps the Lakers
locked in first place in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tied
with No. 10 Northwood University.
Both teams have a conference record
of 6-0. The Lakers will face Northwood
next week at home for Homecoming
weekend.
Martin said he was pleased with

4-2

5-2

4-3

4-3

By Matthew Verdonk

Indianapolis

3-3

4*?
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Ashland

3?

33

Hillsdale
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Mercyhurst

2-5

2-5
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VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

13-1

20-2

Ferris State

9-5

17 6

Mkhtgan Tech

9-5

13-10

Northwood

8-6

14-6

Northern Michigan

6-6

14-8
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GV looks to secure a place in regional
competition after its weekend win

Ferns State

34

yard pass.
The touchdowns for the Lakers
in the second half came on both
conventional and unconventional play.
Preston Garris caught a nine-yard pass
from Finnerty midway through the
third quarter.
Midway through the final quarter,
offensive lineman Sean Stevens
scored a rare touchdown as he fell on a
fumbled ball in the end zone.
The Lakers amassed a total of 4S7
total offensive yards. They had 248
yards on the ground and 209 in the air.
The Greyhounds were held to 212 yards
total as the Lakers stuffed the running
holes, allowing only 81 rushing yards.
Seven Lakers joined in on the
rushing campaign. The leading rusher
for GVSU was Astin Martin, who
carried the ball 17 times for a total of
76 yards Six members of the GVSU
personnel also recorded one or more
catches in the game. Fowler catching
four for 119 yards.
Finnerty
had
another prolific
night in the pocket completing IS of
his 29 passes for 209 yards and two
touchdowns. Finnerty was dodging
blitzing members of the Greyhound
defense all night and was only reached
once.
Indianapolis drops to 3-3 in the
conference with a 4-3 record overall.

Soccer strives to maintain
regional tournament spot

Saginaw Valley

Mkhioan Tech

the defense, and for good reason. The
defense sparked a shot of momentum
deep in the second quarter of play
which allowed the Lakers to go into
halftime with a 16-0 lead.
With less than two minutes left
in the half, the Lakers pinned the
Greyhounds behind the one-yard line
on a precision punt by Justin Trumble.
The Greyhounds ran a few plays for
minimal yards until the next play where
Laker linebacker Anthony Adams
charged through the line and dragged
down an Indianapolis ball carrier for a
safety.
After the safety, the Lakers received
the ball back with a couple of time
outs to bum. The result was the second
touchdown of the quarter as senior
quarterback Cullen Finnerty launched
a 32-yard bomb to wide receiver Eric
Fowler.
All 16 points came in the second
quarter for the Lakers. The first
touchdown of the game was a one-yard
run by Finnerty with 6:34 to go in the
frame.
The Lakers charged back on the
field after halftime to score two more
touchdowns along with a 30-yard field
goal. Meanwhile, the Indianapolis
offense was silenced throughout the
game until the fourth quarter when it
scored its lone touchdown off a 44-

After defeating its opponent from Quincy University (143) by a score of 3-0 Friday, the Grand Valley State University
women's soccer team (13-1) is one step closer to claiming one
of the four coveted spots in the NCAA Division II Regional
Tournament.
GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni said the first 25 minutes
of the game were relatively even between the two teams, hut
as the first half waned, his team grabbed control.
In the 38th minute, a Quincy defender stepped in the pass
ing lane between GVSU sophomore midfielder Joyce Rose
and senior midfielder Shannon Carrier, but the ball skipped
over the defender's foot and Carrier bulged the twine for the
12th time this season
The first half ended with GVSU up I -0. and Dilanni said
his team came out focused, driven and determined in the sec
ond frame.
In the 61st minute, sophomore forward Katy Tafler thread
ed a pass through the Quincy back line to freshman forward,
Irie Dennis, who capitalized on the opportunity and elevated
the Laker lead to two.
Dennis returned the favor in the 68th minute when she de
livered to Tafler a pass similar to the one that led to her goal
just seven minutes earlier, and with one strike of the ball, the
sophomore finished off the scoring, her 26th goal of the year.
' and most importantly, Quincy
”1 think that Quincy is the best team we played all year thus
far." Dilanni said. “But that was also the best game we played
this year as a team."
The key words are. “as a team.”
Dilanni praised his defenders and midfielders for picking
up where they left off in the victory over Ashland University
the previous weekend, winning the 50/50 halls in the air. con
milling the flow of play, creating opportunities for the goal
scorers and allowing the whole team to execute its game plan
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Offensive gain: Sophomore Joyce Row beats a University of fmdUy
player to the be* on Oct 6 GVSU defeated Quincy University on Friday

of wearing the opponent down with fast play and possession
The key to the game was Dtlanm's offense, namely Carrier.
Dennis. Tafler and sophomore midfielder Ashley Elsass. who
he said collectively played their best game of the season
'Tafler played the best game of her career.” Dilanni added

Sec Soccer, BB

The final stretch of season for
the Grand Valley State University
football team seems to be the most
torrid one. but it couldn’t come at a
better time.
After its 33-7 win over the
University of Indianapolis last
weekend, the Lakers will bring their
physically battered and bruised team
into the roughest stretch of the year.
While the Lakers haven't seen
too many easy games this year,
their most competitive games will
come in three of their last four
competitions. Two of tho«e three
will be played in the GVSU-friendly
confines of Lubbers Stadium.
However, fans need not fret as the
highly-competitive last few games
will be nothing but beneficial for
the Lakers who will fight to keep
the longest active winning streak in !
collegiate sports (20) alive.
The Lakers will face off against
Northwood and arch rivals Ferris
State and Saginaw Valley State
universities in consecutive games
before closing their season with a
far inferior opponent in Northern
Michigan University.
As the season progressed. Chuck
Martin said he could see his team
tightening up its game and growing
more confident with both its
defensive and offensive execution.
After GVSU's one-sided pounding
of Mercyhurst College on Oct. 7,
Martin declared that his team is
finally starting to hit full stride, with
the exception of a few costly injuries
on the defensive side of the ball
There is no better time for the
Lakers to take on these formidable
foes. Just imagine if they faced the
No. 10 Timberwolves of Northwood
in the first game of the season. It
would have been a train wreck.
In their opening game, the Lakers
struggled to defeat the University
of Findlay, which has yet to score
a single conference win. Granted,
the Lakers have done a great job
of fine-tuning the weak areas they
experienced in the early going, but
even Martin agreed they could have
been knocked off by any mediocre
team at that point. Now Northwood
will be playing a far superior GVSU
team.
Facing some of the more
competitive teams at the end of the
season will also reap benefits for the
post season. While the Lakers are
no strangers to playoff competition,
getting a full dose of tof>-notch
talent is only going to help them
walk through competition from
outside of the area in the playoffs.
The Lakers are working with a
different gauge of talent than other
teams from throughout the country.
The Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference is stronger
than it has ever been in the past
decade .Martin has repeatedly
voiced his surprise with how even
and solid each team from this year's
conference is. It won’t be a surprise
to see the Lakers, after crawling
through the tough GLIAC schedule,
hit a dead spnnt in the playoffs and
blow some teams away.
Some fans, after seeing highprofile defensive players such as
Mike McFadden. Buster Larkins
and Kirk Camith miss games in the
past few weeks, may be leery of the
fact that the ailing defensive can't
take on high-powered offenses such
as the teams it will face. Martin
has sung praises for the back-up
players who stepped up to fill in the
missing spots on defensive and also
said he is confident they will play as
needed
The Lakers aren't by themselves
in the fact that they have ailing
players. Late in the college football
season, all teams are going to have
players who are banged up and

See Football column, Bi
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GV works to keep
North Division lead
GVSU volleyball
takes down two
GLIAC competitors
in weekend road
games
By Brandon Watson
GVL Staff Writer

*

No. 6 Grand Valley State
University
bounced
back
during the weekend after
a tough conference loss to
Hillsdale College on Oct. 7.
The
Lakers
dominated
Northwood
and
Saginaw
Valley State universities in
sweeps to improve to 13-1 in
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
play,
running their overall record up
to 20-2 on the season.
“I told our team we really
needed to come out and make
a statement,” said head coach
Deanne Scanlon. “We weren’t
the top team anymore, but we
needed to get back on track.”
On Friday, the Lakers
knocked off North Division
rival Northwood 3-0 (30-28,
30-24, 30-20). The Lakers got
off to a rough start in game one,
but fought back to tie the game
at 24. They took control on a

3-1 scoring run before finally
pulling away for the win.
The Timberwolves played
tough again in game two,
despite the Lakers’ .382 hitting
percentage. The Lakers scored
three of the last four points in
the game for the win.
Senior
Meghan
Moore
recorded a match-high 13 kills,
hitting .360, and added six
assisted blocks. Sophomore
Lauren Reber continued to
build on her impressive season
with eight kills and three digs.
Senior Meghan Helsen also
had eight kills, adding seven
digs. Junior Erica Vandekopple
tallied seven kills, while
sophomore Danielle Alexander
had five kills, hitting .444.
Sophomore Jamie Ashmore
had 39 assists, four digs, three
kills and two assisted blocks.
Junior libero Allyson Riley led
the way with 17 digs.
“Coming off of our loss to
Hillsdale. I really wanted our
team to stay focused,” Scanlon
said. “We worked really hard
this week at practice.”
On Saturday, the Cardinals
of Saginaw Valley State were
tamed 3-0 (30-13, 30-27 and
30-20). In game one. the
Lakers dominated, as they got
out to an early 11-1 lead. The
Lakers hit .464 for the game.

tallying 10 more kills than the
Cardinals, who hit an abysmal
-.031 in the game.
Game two proved to be the
best shot from the Cardinals,
as they closed the lead to 2827, but the Lakers scored the
final two points to win the
game. In game three. GVSU
took control after a 10-10 tie
to push its lead to 19-12. The
Cardinals final effort drew
them to a 23-19 deficit, only to
see GVSU pull away.
Moore continued to lead
the way. notching 17 kills.
She contributed a .379 hitting
percentage, three digs and
three assisted blocks. Helsen
added 11 kills, nine digs,
three assisted blocks and hit
.430, while Reber recorded
eight kills and two digs.
Vandekopple had seven kills
and two assisted blocks, and
Alexander added six kills and
three assists.
Ashmore led the way with
43 assists, adding seven digs
and two kills. Riley had 14
digs, four service aces and two
kills.
The Lakers hit .400 for the
match as a team, while holding
SVSU to a .105 percentage.
The Lakers had 26 more kills

See Volleyball, B8
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Perfect platform: Junior Alyson Riley digs the ball aganist Wayne State University while senior Megan Helsen covers her
section of the court earlier this season The Lakers beat Northwood and Saginaw Valley State universities this weekend

to Cfl/QC/t
Sitting pretty: A GVSU equestrian team rider prepares for competition at the University of Findlay last year

GVSU riders show off their
horsemanship in competition
Two equestrian club
teams battle against
other schools to
prove their riding
abilities
By Kathryn Zelenak
GVL Staff Writer
Not many students at Grand
Valley Suae University know what
the letters IHSA stand for. but the
35 active members of the eques
trian chib know it well.
The club is a pait of what is con
sidered to be one of the toughest
regions of the Intercollegiate Hone
Show Association The Univer
sity of Findlay, one of the schools
GVSU’s equestrian chib competes
against in the IHSA, is currently
ranked as one of the best teams in
the nation.
As yean progressed, so have
the Lakers. At the end of last year's
season, seven nden competed m
nine different events at the regional
competition. Their hunt seat team
finished in sixth overall out of 13
teams, and their western team
finished fifth overall out of eight
teams.
‘They are a very hardworking
group of students.” said club ad
viser Jo Miller. ‘They deserve any
recognition we can give them.”
GVSU’sequestnan chib is made
up of two learns, the hunt seal team
and the western team The hunt
seat team is an English-style of rid
ing that involves jumping classes
for more advanced divisions and
an the rail classes, which consist
of the nder walking, trotting and
canienng a horse around the arena
Western competitions include rein
ing and on the rail classes, and com

pleting assigned riding patterns.
Each team also has a different
wardrobe. Hunt seat team mem
bers usually wear black helmets,
coats, breeches and tall black boots.
The western team members wear
cowboy hats, spark.I y show shirts,
chaps and cowboy boots.
IHSA clubs are not limited to
just Michigan, as the GVSU team
has traveled to Ohio and Canada
for competitions. When the club
travels to compete, the host school
provides the riders with horses they
will use for competition. Riders
watch the horses that morning, and
later draw to see which horse they
will ride in the show.
However, riders cannot prac
tice with the horses at all before
entering the ring to be judged. This
helps even out the playing field for
the competitors and ensures equal
ity in the hones' abilities

The GVSU club recently host
ed its hist stock show at Rivendell
Stables in Lowell, Mich. The show
paid off for many of GVSU’s riders
as senior Kabe Ballard took first
place for her reining pattern, fresh
man Amanda Deaton received two
firsts in her intermediate II classes,
freshman Ashley VanHouten took
first in her split of advanced western
horsemanship, sophomore Sarah
Wood won her novice horseman
ship class and sophomore Lauren
Plue received second in her novice
horsemanship class while winning
her first advanced horsemanship
class.
The team's season lasts through
out the school year.
Anyone interested in joining or
desiring more information can at
tend the equestrian club meetings
which are held every Tuesday at 6
p m. in the Padnos room 262.

Spacious 1 Bedroom units - over l.T.'M) sq. It.
CVnl ml Air
W asher and Dryer in ALL unilsDoor
Rent Ik ions al \S2.>/mo

2 Bedroom units - over l(KM)
Air Conditioning
On-sik laundry Facility
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The rundown:

DIGEST
Sports in Brief

Tigers look to finish
season with a bang

season kicks
road
men's and women's
teams from Grand
State
University
off their seasons
on the road in
Ohio. On Friday,
first day of competition,
Lakers squared off against
land University in a dual
On the second day, the
returned to the pool
the relays competition.
The
GVSU
women
defeated the Eagles in the
dual meet by a score of 158-

two teams to take on
^mid-week action
l The
volleyball
and
Vomen’s soccer teams will
|take on opponents in the
middle of the upcoming
Iweek.
*• On
Wednesday,
the
Hfomen’s soccer team will
Saint Joseph’s College

See Briefs, B8

Smith was hired in as the general
manager and did little lo revive the
dying franchise. Comerica Park
was built, and owner Mike Ditch
Surreal. That is the only word
to describe the Detroit Tigers senes looked for a star player to attract
fans to the new stadium.
against the Oakland Athletics
Trading away several highly
Two men on and two men
touted prospects, the Tigers
out. Bottom of the ninth Magglio
acquired slugger Juan Gonzalez.
Ordonez steps up to the plate. The
An injury ended his lackluster
electricity surging through the
season early, and when he was
crowd is contagious. Could it have
offered an eight-year. $140 million
ended any other way?
contract, he denied it Gonzalez
CRACK
said he would sign if Comenca
The three-run homer
Park’s fences were brought in. The
clinches the American League
Tigers declined. Gonzalez declined
Championship, and the Tigers are
the contract and then the fences
headed to the World Series fur the
were brought in. In July of 2005,
first tune since 1984.
Smith
was voted the most haled
Their tnp to the big dance has
man in Detroit sports.
been more than a decade in the
In retrospect the failed signing
making Sparky Anderson resigned
of any big name player was a
as the manager, and the classic 6-4
double play combination of Alan ’ blessing in disguise. It allowed
Trammell and Lou Whitaker was ‘ the Tigers to rebuild their minor
league system that was in disarray
dissolved. Since then, the Tigers
after the disastrous Randy Smith
have been a team without an
era. Marquee pitcher Jeremy
identity.
A slew of unmemorable players Bonderman was acquired in a
multi-player deal, ironically, with
and coaches followed the golden
years of the early 1980s. Randy

By John Faarup
GVL Stqff Writer

•136.
The women’s 200-yard
;Aedley relay team took first
place with a time of 1:51.64.
iDanielle Buglio (100-yard
backstroke), Jenna Thayer
<?00-yard butterfly) and
.Allison
Scholz (50-yard
[freestyle) a|go took first
place in their respective
races.
Raelyn
Prelewitz
iwon the one-meter dive
;with a score of 258.75 and
the three-meter dive with a
score of 231.08.
The men’s team summed
up the same final score as
the women, but the outcome
was reversed, as the Lakers
fell 158-136.
The 200-yard medley
relay team took first place
in the event along with
first place finishes from
Justin
Barkel
(100-yard
breaststroke)
and
Kyle
Barrons (200-yard butterfly).
They also dominated the
tliving portions of the meet
•as Joel Overway won the
one- and three-meter diving
'•vents.
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Fighting for possession: laker hockey players battle Oakland University competitors for the puck at a game earlier this
season last weekend, GVSU competed m the Grand Rapids Showcase Tournament, falling to Davenport University

GVSU hockey hits
road block in finals
Lakers finish
tournament as
runners-up after
losing to Davenport
University, 7-5
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Surf Writer

The Grand Valley State Uni
versity club hockey team finished
as the runner-up in the Grand
Rapids Showcase Tournament
last weekend at the Patterson Ice
Center in Kentwood.
The Lakers fell to host team
Davenport University in the final
game by a score of 7-5.
“I’m really quite happy
with the way that we played.”
said GVSU head coach Denny
McLean. “Davenport is a peren
nial national title contender. To
be able to play them close will
show people that we are a team

to take seriously "
GVSU reached the final game
after defeating Hope College 6-3
Friday night.
In the night’s competition, the
Lakers struck first on a goal by
senior Nate Bevcrwyk. It was the
only goal in the opening stanza.
Hope came out strong in the
second period and managed to
pick up three goals, while GVSU
countered with goals by fresh
man Kyle Gorka and junior Phil
Murray to tie the game going
into the final period.
“We came out very lacka
daisical in tf)e second period."
McLean said. “We were playing
like we thought we had already
won. and they caught us on our
heels. Hope is usually a national
title contender in Division III.
so they're a good team that is
capable of taking advantage of
mistakes.”
A refocused Laker group put

up three unanswered goals in the
third period to seal the victory
and a berth in the championship
game Freshmen Tom Anderson.
Nick Biondo and Murray all
found the net for GVSU.
Sophomore goalie Kevin
Chapman finish with 18 saves.
GVSU outs hot Hope 27-21.
Davenport advanced to the
championship match after beat
ing Calvin College 6-1.
Senior captain Nate Morang
scored GVSU’s lone goal of the
first period. Unfortunately for
the Lakers. Davenport had three
goals of their own. including one
in the final minute of the period.
The Panthers capitalized on
a power play opportunity with
a goal in the first minute of the
second period. They also added
two short-handed goals, taking
advantage of some defensive
lapses on the part of the Lakers.

See Rundown, BB

MOTMANS
Orchards & Farm Market

0-2617 River Mill Dr (4/. miles W of Stondale on M-45)

(616)477-1 S2S

Open 8-7, Closed Sunday

Mein
Appl
Only

95

for a
1/2 Bar.

Plus 8 more Varieties
And lots of farm fresh produce
All At Affordable Prices

Come check us out, .
A Real farm close by
All GV Students Rtc«iv« 10% Off
purchases of *5.°° or mor«.
Must present college ID.

See Hockey, B8

WEST MICHIGAN

CAREERFEST
THURSDAY
OCTOBER K)
2PM - OPM
@ DeVos Place Conv. Center

Meet employers from a wide
variety of organizations, and
obtain career information
on internships and full-time
positions including the following:
Social Worker/Human Services
Police Officer
Engineering/ Info Technology
Advocacy
Broadcasting
Advertising/ PR
Sales
Credit Analyst
Logistics
Management Programs

o
5d

0

303 Monroe St.
Grand Rapids - Ballroom A
Across the river from the
GVSU Grand Rapids campus
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Go to
www.gvsu.edu/careers
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for participating employers
and event details
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Third governor
debate to allow
final comments
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
AP Political Writer

AP Photo i loo Mk imd
Coining an uproar: South Korean protester) burn flags and pictures 0< North Korea's leader Kim tong II on Sunday during a rally denouncing North Korea's nuclear test
The signs protesters held read "Support a U N resolution on North Korea" The resolution would force North Korea to eliminate its nuclear weapons

U.N. to issue sanctions
Security Council
approves punishing
sanctions on North
Korea following its
nuclear test
By Edith M Lederer
Autoctated Prrti Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— The U.N. Security Council
voted unanimously on Saturday
to unpoae punishing sanctions on
North Korea for its claimed nuclear
test, declaring that its action posed
“a clear threat to international peace
and security"
North
Korea
immediately
rejected the resolution, and its
U.N. ambassador walked out of
the council chamber after accusing
its members of a “gangster like-*
action which neglects the nuclear
threat posed by the United Stales
Ambassador Pak Gil Yon said North
Korea wants talks but warned that
it will consider the United States
increased pressure for a declaration
of war.
The vote came after the United
Stales. Britain and France overcame
last-minute differences with Russia
and China during what Russia's
U.N. Ambassador Vitaly Churkin

called “tense negotiations “
The resolution demands North
Kotea eliminate all its nuclear
weapons but expressly rules out
military action against the country
— a demand by the Russians
and Chinese. U.S. Ambassador
John Bolton warned Pyongyang,
however, that if it continues
pursuing nuclear weapons, the
United Stales would seek further
measures
The
Security
Council
condemned the nuclear test that
North Korea said it conducted on
Oct 9. It demanded that North Korea
immediately return to six-party talks
aimed at persuading Pyongyang to
dismantle its weapons program
without precondition It imposed
sanctions for the North's “flagrant
disregard" of the council's appeal
not to detonate a nuclear device and
demanded that North Korea “not
conduct any further nuclear test or
launch of a ballistic missile."
The resolution bans the import
or export of material and equipment
that could he used to make nuc lear
weapons or ballistic missiles It
orders all countries to frec/r the
assets and bon travel for anyone
engaged in supporting North
Kisea's weapons programs.
To meet Russian and Chinese
concerns, the Americans eliminated
a complete ban on the sale of

conventional weapons Instead,
the resolution limits the embargo
to major hardware such as tanks,
warships, combat aircraft and
missiles
The resolution calls on all
countries hi inspect cargo leaving
and arriving in North Korea to
prevent any illegal trafficking in
weapons of mass destruction or
ballistic missiles. The final draff
was softened from language saying
the council "decides" — which is a
stronger authorization
But China's U.N. Ambassador
Wang Guangya said after the vote
the pmvision allowing the hoarding
of ships to inspect cargo was still
unacceptable to Beijing.
The accord came as U .S. officials
said Friday that an air sampling
after North Korea's claimed
nuclear test detected radioactive
debris consistent with an atomic
explosion However, the Bush
administration and congressional
officials said no final determination
had been made about the nature of
Mraxlay's mystery-shrouded blast.
Results horn another test disclosed
Friday — an initial air sampling on
Tuesday — showed no evidence of
radioactive particles that would he
expected front a successful nuclear
detonation, a U.S. government
intelligence official said.
South Korea and Japan have also

Hair Models
Needed

been monitoring their environment
for signs of a nuclear test Both said
they had found no unusual levels of
radiation as of Saturday.
"Until wc reach a final
conclusion dial North Korea's
nuclear test was indeed genuine,
we should be open to various
and comprehensive judgments."
said South Korea's' presidential
spokesman Yoon Tae-young
The U.S and other nations trying
to persuade the North to give up its
atomic program continued a highlevel diplomatic visits. Secretary of
Suite C'ondolee/va Rice planned a
trip next week to Asia.

llooking

LANSING. Mich. (AP) With only three weeks to go before
the election. Monday’s third and
final gubernatorial debate could be
the candidates' best chance to nail
down votes in the waning days of
the campaign.
Democratic Gov.
Jennifer
Grunholm and her Republican
rival. Dick DeVos, have used the
two previous debates to jab at
each other and explain why they
would be the best choice to lead
Michigan
Now, they have to seal the
deal.
DeVos sharpened his attacks
on the governor during the
AZffMo/AdonlM
second debate Tuesday in Grand
Addressing issues: Dick DeVos.
Rapids and during a presentation
Republican candidate for Michigan
Thursday to the Detroit Economic governor, responds to a question during
the second debate with Democrat Gov
Club, criticizing her for not firing
Jennifer Granholm on Tuesday
department heads after two men
went on separate killing sprees
plans to cut business taxes will
alter being released from state
affect services such as education,
custody and for the deaths of
police protection and health care.
children in foster care.
She said the plans were reckless
“The fundamental issue of a
and were being mode purely
person's ability to run. manage and
for political purposes, not good
lead large, complex organizations
government, and will not lead to
comes into question when the
Michigan's economic resurgence
public is forced to witness this
"Wc will never be the lowest
pattern of incompetence." DeVos
cost place on the planet." she said
said Thursday. 'The people of
Thursday. "The way we compete is
Michigan don't expect their
by offering job providers with the
governor to be perfect. But they do
best workers, the most innovative
expect them to take responsibility
workers, the skills you can't get
and fix problems."
On Tuesday, he told voters it elsewhere and a quality of life that
will attract those businesses and
was time to fine the governor, a
workers to this state."
point reinforced in a new DeVos
The final debate will take
campaign ad (hat says the governor
place at WXYZ-TV studios in
should lose her job.
For her part. Granholm has Southfield at H p in and will be
continued to question how DeVos' made available to ABC affiliates.

I foot a change

check out The
Fun/Trendy 1 & 2 Bedroom
Floor Plans
Wireless Building
Located in the heart of downtown GR
Fitness Center
Computer Lab
Affordable Downtown Living

The Lofts
(616)234.0100

Call for Appt Today!
loft@eenhoorn.com

Don't over

INTERESTED IN A HOT NEW LOOK?

do it.

Nationally recognized hair stylists from
around the globe will be In Grand Rapids,
Ml for the Maly's Salon Forum, November
5th & 6th, 2006 and are wanting to give you
a great new style.
CUT, C0LC
TEXTURE AND LONG HAIR
M00ELS ARE NEEDED

If
to drink,
be responsible:
limit yourself to
drink per hour and
no more than
drinks total.

Open to the general public
Men & Women 18 years
of age and older

MODEL CALL:
Friday, November
7:30pm
DEVOS PLACE
BALLROOM B
Call Maly s Customer
Service Department at

1.800.632.1397 ext 1
to sign up or for more
information

oiwl;u\ l.Snz nfllnunr

Come Check It out
end bring a friend!
FREE professional
products for participating.

MALY'S

We got the stats from you.
23% of GV students don't drink
♦ 49%Tiave 1-4 drinks oer occasion

RiMthtrn • John Paul Mitchell Systems • Seiy Ham Concepts
)n*ro • Rush • ISO • Pineoloqy • American Culture

72% have 0-4 drinks If they us

/
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alert@gvsu.edu
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Making itt way: Israeli military personnel carrier travel) to the Ga/a Strip near the Israeli Kibbutz Mim on Sunday lyael has been carrying out a widespread offensive m Gaza since ivaelt soldier CpI Gilad Shalit was captured m June by Hamas-linked militants
m the Gaza Strip Israeli forces have killed 21 Palestinians m fighting since Thursday Most of the dead were militants, but two minors, ages 10 and 14. and a 29-year-old woman also were killed

Meeting's delay stalls peace effort
By Aron Heller
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prune
Minister Ehud Olmert on Sunday
said preparations for his first
working meeting with Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abhas have
broken down, un official said,
in a new setback for the stalled
Mideast peace effort.
The announcement came just
over a week after Secretary of
State G'ondolee/za Rice visited
the region in hopes of bolstering
Abbas and fostering long-stalled
peace talks.
The official quoted Olmert as
saying Abbas is demanding the
release of Palestinian prisoners
as a condition for holding the
meeting. Olmert said there
would be no prisoner release
until Hamas-linked militants in
the Ga/a Strip release an Israeli
soldier, CpI. Gilad Shalit.
“We offered to meet with

Abu Ma/en. but apparently he
is not interested,'' Olmert told a
meeting of lawmakers from his
Kadima party. “He is conditioning
a meeting on the release of
prisoners and we will not release
any prisoners until Gilad Shalit is
released."
The official, who attended the
meeting, spoke on condition of
anonymity because he was not
authorized to discuss the matter
on the record.
Olmcri announced late last
month that he soon hoped to
hold a long-delayed meeting
with Abbas, a political moderate
locked in a power struggle with
Hamas. But the preparations
have foundered over the prisoner
issue. Abbas has said he wunts
assurances the meeting will deal
with more than the fate of Shalit,
though Palestinian officials say
he has not insisted on a prisoner
release.
Saeb Erckat. a Palestinian

lawmaker who is close to Abbas,
said preparations remain on
track
“The efforts to schedule a
meeting are still ongoing, and
both sides are determined to
ensure a successful meeting,” he
said.
Relations between Israel and
the Palestinians have deteriorated
since
the
radical
Islamic
group Hamas won Palestinian
parliamentary
elections
in
January.
Israel
boycotted

the militant group, which is
committed to the destruction of
the Jewish state, but considers
Abbas an acceptable negotiating
alternative.
Olmert and Abbas have met
only once, at a brief informal
breakfast in Jordan, since the
Israeli leader was elected in
March. They were planning a
more substantive meeting when
Shalit was captured in June,
putting peace efforts on hold.
Israel has been carrying out

a widespread offensive in Gaza
since Shalit was captured. Israeli
forces have killed 21 Palestinians
in fighting since Thursday. Most
of the dead were militants, but
two minors, ages 10 and 14. and
a 29-year-old woman also were
killed

Israel says the latest raid it
aimed at targeting the repeated
fire of homemade rockets from
the northern Ga/a Strip.
Several rockets have landed
in southern Israel; no serious
injuries have been reported

SHOWGIRL
SPECTACULAR
Finals this Wed at 10pm

Don't imt ttw Boot ot tht Boot' Winning loom from
Kalamazoo YpoManti. laming ft Totedo Compote In the (Mo!

1S2S $ Beacon Boulevard
Grand Haven, Ml 49417

ONLY THE BEST TEAM WILL WIN!

(616) 842-4720
MON: MONDAY MANIA
Discounted Energy Drinks,
Non-Alcoholic 0#or ft Showgirl Suites

Free Breakfast
Indoor Hot Tub and Pool
Free High-Speed Internet

TUE: 2-4-1 DANCES

We footuro 2-4-1 Donees oil Doy ft Night on
TOesdoysI

Beta Vul Call for Wookomi Event*!

Close to Downtown and Lake Michigan
Virtual Tour available online at www bestwestern com/beaconinn

1336 Ravine @ Douglas • Kalamazoo • 344-8104

mm
Win a trip for two to Las

Vegas for

best costume!

PV/BLIC HOV56
Hours of Operation

m

Monday-Saturday 1 1am-2am
Sunday 12pm-2am
Happy Hour from 4pm-7pm Mon-Fri
Full food menu until 1 am Every Night of the week.
Open for Lunch Daily

, t.)p 40 irui .-jonce from 10 untft close witn djoroondar

$1.00 you call it from 10-11
$1.00 well & domestics for ladies from 9-close
$2.00 domestics for gentlemen 9-close

• eighths night* music videos and movies from 9 until close

$1.50 domestic bottles, and $1.75 well drinks
$1.50 off of everything else from 9-12

Tuesdays
$1 Domestic Drafts

9pm

'/a Off Appetizers

.9 t.'-l*M

Wednesdays
*1 Domestic Beers
i S1 Well Drinks 9*
Va Off Appetizers 9

12am
1^

•girts nighl out*

$3 specialty martinis. $3 frambois, $3 stoli drinks,
$3 glass of moscato d' asti for the ladies
$2 domestics for ladies & gentlemen from 9 until close

• iij grog kr loir ploying fop 40 ond done e from 10 until c loso

• dj rob $p«ric.fff pioyiitg fop 40 ond Ckmcn from 10 until ctoo*

Thursdays
s10 Bucket Beer

9pm-1a*

Bloody Sundays
J4.00 Burgers & Fries 2» m 8pm
s2.00 Bud Light Drafts Jpm-8p-.1 .
s3.00 Bloody Mary Bar All Day & All Night'
Over 60 Sauces, Mixes, and Spices to choose from!

<S®@® P&SPILI

438 bridge 616.774.5969 monteslounge.com

ft

41frBridye NW

Grand Rapids

(616) 7A2 60 ^

ODDS & ENDS
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Strange, but true
WILMINGTON, Del <AP)
— Lunik Greene takes taking
and mailing about 30 truiWakrs as
Christmas gilts seriously.
Seriously enough that the 88vear-okl gnmdmniha sued the US.
1\*6»J Service far emotuvial chstiess
after au-usatams of bang a tenons!
(nan a ptwtal clerk, acaaxhng to her
tederal Liw suit
In December 2002. Greene
showed up at the Magnolia post
office to mail fruitcakes to relatives
and triends when, her lawsuit says, a
postal worker asked ha. "What kind
of explosives do you have in hoc?’
before shaking the box.
In the lawsuit. Greene said others
m the post office laughed at ha.
leaving ha upset and m tears. She said
she tripped ova a anode parking
tama outside and fell, breaking ha
glasses and chipping a tooth
TtajudgedLsnussedheraUegatans
two weeks ago. and ha appeal for
$250,000 awnpensatKn. because
Greene had a pmr eye araiitxm and
antradiLtirv testimony.
But
US.
IXstnct
Judge
Sue Robtnsin wasn't entirely
unsymputhetK She wnnc the clerk
“was likely being less than courteous"
despite following standing procedures
hr suspicious packages
Even though she has to go a piwt
office farther hom ha home. Greene
said she hasn't given up on fruitcakes
as Christmas gifts
“My lawyer gv< a coupk this
year.” she sakL

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia
(AP) — A man has paid $54.300 far a
car license plate hearing his surname,
the highest bid in the counny for such
an item, according to a published
repiat
The TAN" license plate went
to an ethnic Chinese businessman,
identified only as Tkt The Star
newspaper reputed Friday, quoting
Road Transport Deportment directorgeneral Emran Kadir
An official at the department s
Kuala Lumpur office, who requested
anonymity because he was nut
auth nvnJ to speak to the media,
confirmed the bid.
The Star quoted Emran as saying
the three-koa oumbtnabun in the

license plate was followed by a
single digit, which further increased
the plate's value. The repul did not
say what the number was.
The first letter on a numba plate
indicates the state that issues it, and
the successful bidda obtained it from
Terengganu stale The takkr is not a
native of the state. The Star said.
The previous recud was set when
$45D5() was paid for a plate reading

\Weekly

"JJJ1."
Tan a a common surname among
Malaysia's minunty ethnic Chinese,
who make up a quarter of the nation's
26 mills in c iti/env
The Malaysian government does
not aUow pasuialiml plates, but
auctions off license plates bearing
specific numbers u letters sought by
customers.
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK :

★

★

Moderate ★★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!

•

ACROSS
1 "Absolutely"
4 Apply lightly
7 Head light?
8 Hard-drive
contents
10 U.S. Grant's
first name at
birth
11 Smoothed
over
13 Times of
significance
16 Draft agey.
17 Use a block
and tackle
18 Bom
19 Loving
20 4.840 square
yards
21 Ostentatious
23 Sends
courses
41
8 Malodorous
to Joy"
25 Pinnacle
9 Rap session? 24 Brisk, lively
26 Guy
tempo
DOWN
10 Day divs.
27 Madam s
25 Foolish one
1 Football
12 Color
mate
26 Companion
workers
statistic
28 Weak
to a Brit
2 Middle East 14 Broadway
30 Big bother
Coquette
statuette
28
airline
33 Hester s “A"
29 "Monopoly"
3 Any way you 15 Witness
36 “Seinfeld"
payments
can
19 TV network
role
4 Seedy
20 Lumberjack's 30 Expiate
37 Gaggle
need
31 Secretary, for
saloons
member
one
21 Dash
5 On the qui
38 Obscene
22 Miami
32 Raw rock
vive
39 Hierarchy
newspaper
34 Racetrack
6 Flex
status
border
23 Need
40 Army officers 7 Wastes no
remedial
time
35 Frog's cousin
(Abbr.)

CB006 by King Ft Muni SyndtaH. Inc Wortd ngMs HMfvM

O 2006 King Feature* Synd . Inc
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SHIFT YOUR CAREER INTO OVERDRIVE
I PMilinlitMJ ( ImIIi imjIihi And vi iy, vi iy H*w.mlm<j llyoufc
looMnu lot p infpfif
you II hrtvc Hit- fr.|)(m.il»IIHy .mil
dt‘l lk(l»M Ilia! ilifj I'DVri l lo ll(l|Ml I fill Itll«-Minilohfll (Ohl|»rthy
lullin'
.mil ytiiu own
IIu im lu t k out Al Dl

GET
YOUR
CAREER
IN
GEAR!

We it lochiuy tui small. cuntidenl, dynamic k-adefs lo uu»w w*U»
usesUistikt Managers.You'lluiuuvale.YouIIemimwei Yonii

lull*loedoi^liii'c^i^uou**; vviiiu
uYeiseeluy 4 too ol ALDI'stH?0f U s
* /uni you'll dn it .*n
while enjoying a uetteiuUS toiitpEtoalloupud l»i o» lit*
tieusleimmanagement

«
«
«
«
f
*

10 days ol vacaUoh fit si lull t alotulat yoai
ZO days ol vaiali**»t HH.01 u 1 yepi
A company tai (loyulalnmiyf
Oisabllilv at ul life ii ist« at ice
Mnlii.-tl lit nl.il fk Vision If out ant v
Alt liir-mt nlwitty*. |>l.m

Till ROAD TO SUCtIAN
Lit?al pay uu ai |*» nt lilt ,n»d Iho Mudol tesponsibilily lhal tequites
a full yt at t*l hand* on liainiuo. this Isn I just a job — llsecateet.
Inti n * O d T 1 I * l.ilF

1 ni M/i/v/o

Aibiioiti

Alsu Available

Visit our booth at the West Michigan Careerfest on Thursday, October 19th at the Devos Place Convention Center,
303 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids 49503 • Contact the Career Fair Coordinator at 616-331-3311 with any questions

MARKETPLACE
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CLASSIFIED RATES
OKAMJNIS** Noon Thjryjjy fot Monday. Noon Monday fo« Th>niday

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOMMATES

EMPLOYMENT

Jenison Duplex for Rent with
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3

Do your parents or visitors need
a place to stay? Best Western
Beacon Inn has an indoor pool
and hot tub. Located in Grand
Haven just west of Allendale.
Call (616) 842-4720 or visit
www.bestwestem com/beaconinn.

Female roommate wanted.
$331/month. Utilities included
except electric and cable. Royal
Vista townhomes. Contact Jes
sica (248)207-9487

Management Internship Oppor
tunities. Student Painters is
looking for individuals who want
to gain management experi
ence. Earn $8,000-$10,000 next
summer. Must have a good atti
tude and hard work ethic. No
experience necessary, fully
trained. For more information
call: 888-839-3385 visit our
website:
WWW.STUDENT-

BR. 2 BA 1600 sq. feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS,
large
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage,
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space. 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances. No smoking or
pets. $900/month Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887

Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Brian’s is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services
Do you like to go bowling?
Every Wednesday from 9:30
pm-12midnight, Fairianes hosts
College Night, 3 games plus
shoes for just $6.00! Also, there
are many drink and food spe
cials. Bring friends for a great
night out) 3335 Fairianes Ave..
Grandville. 616-534-6038

,

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS
PER
ORDER.
26
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER
THROUGH
GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
‘‘CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
"FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

Need a pizza for a great price?
La Pazzo's give students a
great discount. Come visit our
restaurant across from Meijer
on Wilson Avenue in Standale.
Give us a call for information
about
specials
at
(616)
791-4300

SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045
Having car trouble? Call Muffler
Man at 616-453-2700. Free in
spections. no appointment nec
essary and we guarantee the
lowest price. Located in both
Jenison and Standale choose
the location closest to you. Also
offer a Grand Valley discount
which includes a full oil change
for only $16
All services are confidential and
low cost. We offer free con
doms, birth control, emergency
contraception, and STD testing.
There are four locations within
the Allendale and Grand Rapids
area. Visit our website for addi
tional information www.miOttawa.org/health

PAINTERS.BIZ

Mystery Shoppers. Earn up to
$150 per day. Exp. not required.
Undercover shoppers needed
to judge retail and dining estab
lishments. Can 800-722-4791
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18* Okay. Calf 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political cartoons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

limited. no copay's, no member
fees. 2 1/2 minutes south on
48th Ave. 662-1956

3 bedroom apartment. 3 blocks
from downtown campus. Re
modeled, al new. washer/dryer
hook-up. Off street parking.
$750/month. Call 581-3393

CONGRATULATIONS

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

Looking for a change of scen
ery? Check out the Lofts. Lo
cated in downtown Grand Flapids. Call (616) 234-0100 or email
us at loftOeenhoom.com

House for Sale $112,000. Min
utes from downtown. GVSU,
parks, shopping. 3 bedrooms.
1.5 baths. 2 car garage, private
fenced yard. Central air. newer
appliances.
Wood
floors
throughout. Basement ready to
be finished for extra rooms.
1142 Veto NW. Call 634-6552

INTERNSHIPS
Job, Internships. & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthorn and
lanthom.com!

LOST & FOUND
Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Goto
ianthom.com and dick
“classifieds*.

OPPORTUNITIES
HOUSING

BIRTHDAYS

Off Campus Housing- starting
at $280.00/month. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Price includes utilities
except electric. Optional den.
Call Cottonwood Forest Condominiums O 616-457-3714

Score big savings! Close to
GVSU. Great floor plans and
approved pets are invited. Stu
dio. one and two bedroom
apartments are available. Visit
www.eenhoom.com or call
(616)453-7999

FOR SALE

Tanning The Beach Shack,
Tanning Salon $30 month un

WANTED

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2006. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It‘s
only a bus ride away!

Nightly Specials run 8pm- 12pm

64th Street Apartments. FREE
Internet. Cable and Central Air!
Washer & Dryer in each unit. 4
Bedrooms, 2 Bath. Close to
GVSU. 10 to 12 month leases
available. $900/month. 3 people
max. Call 616-957-5680

Monday

‘I.** Margarita. ALL DAY!!
*2.** Sm Nacho

Tuesday

*2." Domestic Bottles
*2.** Burger & Chips

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Enter to Win $10,000! Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WIN!
Locations
in
Commons.
42nd/Pierce, Rec. Center, Kirkhof Center. Kleiner Commons.
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-800-242-9790

Sunday
Mon-Sat

‘i*1 Corona
*2.** Pick your own inunchie!
L" Domestic Drafts
*2.** Cheese Burger Sliders Basket w/ Fries
Free FimhI Buffet (4pm 7r*)
*2.** Moody Mary Bar All Day!
*2.** 1 Item Ihin (’rust Pizza All I>ay!
*2." Well Drinks ALL DAY!!
*2.** Chicken Fingers Basket w/ Fries All Day!
‘3.** Pilcher of PBK 7pm 12am

Find oet about our weekly Featured Prink and Monthly Beer Mag lyedtlin

Located at the corner of 48th
Ave. and Lake Michigan Dr.
There are nightly specials that
run from 8 p.m.-12 a.m. Every
Sunday is college night where
you receive 20% off all food.
Must present College I.D. The
kitchen is open until 1:30 a.m.
every night of the week.

Kitchen
open

There's a real farm close to you!
Located right off of M-45 Motman's always has fresh home
grown produce and is open
Monday-Saturday from 8 a.m.-7
p.m. All Grand Valley students
receive a 10% discount off a
purchase of $5.00 or more. Call
with questions 616-677-1525

seven

Waits **

days • a • week

6175 Lake Michigan T>r

Pool Table

Open

Sunday

616.8957475

AtCendaCe, Mi
Vn&rffr*
Ownership

PERSONALS

(ji/f Certificates Avaifabte

LIVE
here at the Pub

G>

until

1:30

j

Mam-Ism Mon-Sat
8am-2am Sunday

Breakfast
,,r Buffet*• . Golden Tee

Coaches show every Thursday
Starting Autust 24th 6:OOpm-7:O0pm

ROOMMATES
Looking for roommate to share
with male, old farmhouse,
cheap rent. Wood heat near
131, quiet, lots of privacy, great
for
nature
lovers.
Call
616-878-3157

Sunday College Night
20% Off All Food 8pm-12am w/ Student ID
*2.- Wdls All Day!
*2." Fingers & Fry Basket All Day!

Vi

22 ITVs

NFL Sunday Ticket

Royal Vista
Arbor Flights

APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES

TOWNHOMES
SPJ( tAt S TO SAVE YOU
Uf' 10 ONI MONlHf kf \1‘

CALL TODAY 453-9999

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54,h Avenue
Allendale, Ml 49401

CALL TODAY 457-3450

• I or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo style townhomes

• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq. Ft
ranch townhomes with
full basements garage
included

e Convenient lot .ition to both downtown
and Allendale campus

(behind McDonalds)
e lrnmediat«

616 895-1893

e Washer 'Dryer and G.trage trx kxled

-

’Select units only

free pregnecy test / peer counseling

A

r

»

I
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Football column

Soccer

Briefs

continued from poge B1

continued from poge B1

continued from poge B3

bruited. While the Lakers
may be hurt a bit more,
they are on an essentially
level playing field as their
conference foes.
This weekend. SVSU fell
to Michigan Technological
University, which will more
than likely drop it out of No.
25 and give it an unranked
status. Although only one of
its next three opponents is
ranked, the Lakers will have
their work cut out for them.
Maybe they’ll even lose
— but nothing other than
good things are going to come
out of the touch stretch of
highway as the Lakers bypass
the easy road.

“Ashley Hsaas probably gets less
recugrabon than the other three, but
creates juat as many chances. She just
doesn't get the ports."
No doubt the victory against
Qumcy was a big one. but a Sunday
rendezvous with Southern Illinois
University Edwanfaville. a team that
beat Quincy, leaves little time to dwell
on the beneficial result
Thejust puts us a little closer than
we were Thursday.” Ddarmi said
Before the game against Quincy,
the Lakers occupied the third of four
tournament spots, and a loss lo the No.
7 regionally ranked SIUE learn could
put GVSU an the proverbial bubble,
wkh less control over whether a rises
or bunts
In the first round of last year's
regional tournament, GVSU defeated
SIUE 1-0.
'1 think our guts are playing with
a passion to take every game one at
a time to try and wm out." Dilarau
said

Volleyball
continued from poge B2

and six more service aces
than the Cardinals.
“The rest of our matches
we really need to stay focused
with.” Scanlon said. “Every
match is important with seeding
for the GLIAC tournament at
the end of the year."
GVSU remains atop the
North Division of the GLIAC.
The team will return home
for three matches this week,
hosting Lake Superior State
University
on
Thursday.
Michigan
Technological
University on Friday and
Northern Michigan University
Saturday.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Conference, while LSSU rings in
at 2-11.

of Indiana at home. The Lakers
have only one kiss on the season
with a record of 13-1. Saint Joseph’s
comes mb) the game with only a
pair of wins this year.
On Thursday, the volleyball
team squares off against Lake
Superior State University. The
Lakers have a record of 12-1 in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic

Rundown
continued from poge B3
the Oakland Athletics in 2002.
Although the next two years
would prove to be a trying
experience for a young team.
Bonderman led the way as
a reliable ace in the starting
rotation. General Manager David
Dombrowski added to his team
with good draft picks, and in an
unfortunate but necessary move,
fired manager Alan Trammell.

Nearly perfect water polo dub
takes break
The Grand
Valley
Stale
University men’s water polo club
has performed nearly flawlessly
thus far this season, but was not
in action this weekend for the first
time in the past five weekends
The Lakers have competed
in six tournaments this year and
The puzzle was completed
with the signing of sluggers
Ordonez and Carlos Guillen.
Dombrowski solidified the young
starting rotation with veteran
Kenny Rogers, who proved to be
an invaluable mentor.
There is only one question
left. Is it enough? Will the patient
development of a perennial
losing team pay off. or will the
hearts of millions be broken.
Will 2006 be remembered as the
year that almost was. or the year

See p wzles on B6
— King Crossword —
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$16 full service oil changes

a
a
•

Free Inspections • No Appointments Necessary • Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

Free Rotation & Repair for Lifetime of Tire
Out-the-Door Pricing
Standale Location Only, See store for details

Allendale (East) 895-9045
Allendale (West) 895-5177
Hudsonvflle 662-3907

OREVER SuN=L

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE!
Oil changes • Belts & Hoses • Exhaust • Brakes • Front End • A/C Service
Shocks • Struts • CV Joints & Shafts • ABS Diagnostics • Tire Rotations
Front End Alignment (Standale Only) • Batteries & Charging Systems
Coolant Drain & Fill •Transmission Fluid & Filter Services • Discounted Services

... I. .1RUL ^
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Ten Tan

Three Months

$84.°°

05

s28.00

Umrt one per customer Expires 10/31/06 •
imtniin ixi ■ «■■■■■>■

Limit one

per customer. Expires 10/31/06

a <■*! mmiiiinuminujii mi,

Jenison
7500 Main Street
457-6150
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upper level

Standale
4181 Lk Michigan Dr.
453-2700

THIS IS THE BEST PLACE
N ALLENDALE.
RATES ARE SO LOW,
YOU HAVE TO
SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

trritrr

i

entry level

M-F 8am-6pm
SAT 8am-3pm

DON'T BE FOOLS

imnr

-I

I

DAILY CUSTOM DUAL EXHAUST SPECIALS... Call or Stop in for estimate!

UNLIMITED SESSIONS

■rnr

that always will be? The Tigers
will either face the St. Louis
Cardinals or the New York Mels.
They have home field advantage
due to the American League win
in the All-Star Game.
Anything less than a World
Series title will be viewed as a
failure, but it feels like destiny It
feels like all the momentum is on
our side. The deck is stacked in
our favor. We just have to cash in
the chips.

WE NOW SELL COOPER TIRES!

I TANNING CENTERS^'
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in Evanston. Ill.

Chns Rader soured on a power
play to give GVSU ib only pad m a
penalty-ridden second period
Despite being down 6-2, the
Udrera showed they had plenty to play
for ai the final penal Mi rang sunxl
just 20 seaaids mb) the period to sun
the GVSU amebak attempt
Davenport shut the dour an the
LAers with a pad several minutes
lata Junxr Nick Boyle and Bank)
cadi added pads, but the four-pail
deficit was loo much far GVSU to
overoome
“After the searal we just talked
about keeping our focus and trying to
win the thml period," McLean said
Freshman Grant Lyon pa the start
m pad far the Lukas.
The Lakm will travel to Hems
Stale University Friday and return
home on Saturday to hit* Central
Michigan Unrvoxiy at the Getagelown Ice Arena
The weekend split moved GVSU’s
reuad to 2-5-1 on the seaexai

& Discount Brake Center
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NO COPAY

the Univereity of Michigan.
The Lakers will continue
competition this weekend as they
compete in the Wildcat Invite held

Hockey
continued from poge B3

uffler Man

a 9
a 1
a 4
a 7
9 a
•

placed first place in five of them.
Their latest came at the first-ever
OVSU Invite held in Jemson.
Mich The only imperfection the
Lakers faced this year was on Sept
16 when they placed second place
in the Wolverine Invite hosted by

lower level

THE ONLY
2000SQFT PLACES

IN ALLENDALE
CAN'T COMPETE WITH

2000SQ FT
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